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WHAT MOTIVATES You? 

GRO I o UP I THE 1950 , I always, always heard about how going to college 

wa important. Mom and Dad Flandermeyer imprinted that value on my young 

mind. It took me years to understand why, but I've pieced the story together, 

and it goe like this: 

My maternal grandmother died in childbirth, leaving my mom, only 7 years 

old and the oldest of three children, to nurture a brother and sister. The chores 

didn ' t top in ide the hou e; her dad expected help outside on the farm, too. 

That work kept my mom from going to high school. There it is. That's why the 

importance of higher education was drummed into my head. As fust,generation 

college students, my four siblings and I fulfilled our parents ' hopes and dreams 

by heading off to college. 

Fa t , forward to 2005. In this issue of MIZZOU, meet Basil Menzi Mchunu 

( ee tory on Page 32). Mchunu's family values education, too. To get to school 

a a youngster in South Africa, Mchunu faced formidable odds: walking miles 

to attend , juggling school and farm chores, facing the wrath of a stern teacher 

when he was tardy and having access to few textbooks. Now, after earning 

degrees from the University of Zululand in South Africa and Rutgers Univer, 

sity, Mchunu is with us in Columbia. A first-generation college student, he is 

pursuing a doctorate in astrophysics. 

What motivates him? A quest to learn and then pass his knowledge on to the 

children in South Africa. An estimated 9,000 miles from home, Mch unu is a 

testament to the notion that hard work, effort and a bit of support from family 

can make all the difference. At this time of year - sandwiched between 

Mother' Day and Father's Day - we honor our parents, who do the best they 

can for their children. 

When Mchunu graduates, I hope it will be for him as it is for me: My MU 

degree means the world to me. - Karen F landermeyer Worley, BJ '7 3 • 

C cou,s 

Doctoral student Basil Menzi Mchunu is roughly 9,000 miles from his home in St. Faiths, South Africa. 
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REMEMBERING 
A TRACK LEGEND 

1 am writi ng about t he 192 ] Sa uila r 
signed by Brutm H amilton and featu red 
in a letter by James Estes in the Spring 
2005 MIZZOU magazine ["A nyone 
Missing a Yearbook?"] . I am the son of 
Tom Botts, who was track coach ttt MU 
for 3 ] years. 

Hamilton taught history (my fa ther's 
major) and coached the track team at 
Westminster Co ll ege in the 1920s. My 
father was a studc1~t there and a track 
star during that time. N eccll c1,s to say, 
Coach H amilton ta ught my fath er in t he 
class room as we ll as coached him . They 
became very close a nd lifel ong friends. 
My father absolutely iclolizecl Hamilton 
ancl asked him to be my godfather when I 
was born . He a.cccptecl, and 1 always 
knew that I had the f'in e.~t god fath er a boy 
could have. 

ToM Borrs, MS '68 
VlllUI NIA Bl'!ACH' VA. 

E ditor 's note: We recciPecl ffltrnerou s 
inquiries aboul 1/,i.1· Savitar C/HLograjJhecl 
hy 13ru.tus l-lam'ilto11. . l-lct111'ilto11 was Cl 

trnc li star at: MU and in t!w Olym/Jics 
C1ncl later coach.eel !){)th univers'ily and 
OlymfJic track t;eams with great success. 
He also is re111emberecljim.clly in 
Harrisonville, Jvf o., where he rem in high 
school ancl where t!ie tracl, ancl an iiwi, 
tatiorwl ,neet bear Iris nanw. We are 
!taj1j1y to say that th.e signed yearbooli 
will j tncl a home with H amilwn 's 
daughter, .7ean F Runyon. 

BEER:PERFORMANCE, 
ENHANCING DRUG? 

At the age when even the obituaries don ' t 
stir up many Missouri memories, I was 
pleased to read the "Everybody 's Gotta 
Eat" story by John Beahler [Spring 2005]. 
I am well aware of the Ever Eat Cafe, 
where for cash I could purchase a $5 meal 
ticket for $4.50. It would last me 10 clays 
ifl skipped breakfast . I actually spent 
more time at Gaebler's nlack and Gold 
Inn, where you could doodle over a 
l 0,cent Coke for a couple of hours and 
listen to dance music. 
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U I Z Z Ill! 
However, one incident at the Shack 

brings bad< a chuckle. 
When I moved to G reek Town, I in h er , 

ited the position of house sports chairman. 
At the time of the spt·i ng intrammal track 
meet , we had a pledge who had nm the 
440 in high school and thought h e would 
like to enter the meet . He also mcntionccl 
that he ran better after a beer, so just 
before hi s event I took him over to the 
Shack. We worked on the theory that if 
one beer would improve his performanc e, 
a second surely would enhance his effor t. 
Alas, he never made it around the track 
before he had to dispose of the bee r. 

KARL DICKSON, BS BA '39 
ESCANAIIA, MI CH. 

ECONOMICAL EATS 

1 always enjoy reading MIZZOU 
magazine, especially the Spring 2005 
issue with the article titl ed 
"Everybody' s Gotta. Eat." 

I ente red the MU Coll ege of 
Agriculture summer session in June 193.5 . 
I attended the College of Agriculture two 
year s and two smruners to obtain my 
bach elor's cleg1·ee in ag ricul ture w ·ith 
a major in poultry husbandry. 

For most of my tenure in Columbia as 
an MU agri cul ture student, 1 roomed and 
boarded at Mrs. Baker's on Pac1uin Street. 
Mrs. Baker served delicious meals three 
t imes per clay on Monday throngh Friday. 
\Ve had to cat nt a locn.l ca fc or restaurant 
on Saturday or Sunday. When in 
Co lumbia over weekends, I usually ate at 
the E ver E at Cale w ith a friend. We didn 't 
have a lot of money to spend on food, but 
the Ever Eat was a place to get a good 
meal at a reasonabl e price . 

Thanks for helping to bring ba ck 
memories of days gone by. I don 't know 
if we could call them "the good old days" 
or not. My dear parents sac ri fi eecl 
much to send three of us children to 

GETTllVG._WILD. 

mzzo11 

The little Missouri town 
that's larger than life. 
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MU and two to Mis ouri chool of 

Mine at Rolla . 
MORRIS M . STEWART, B Ao '37 

Mo ROE, LA . 

A SLICE OF NOSTALGIA P IE 

What a flood of memorie wept over me 

a I read " Everybody's Gotta Eat." 
a townie, 1 ate mo t of my m al at 

home or at the Tri,Delt hou e. But that 

didn 't stop me from enjoying cherry pie 

a la mode or lemon candy chiffon ice 

cream at th tudent union , or merirnrue 

pie at the Topic aft, or pizza at 

Gaebler' , later known a the Italian 
Yilla!!e, where pizza may have made it 

fir t appearan e in olumbia. 
For u J , chooler in the mid, to late 

'50 , how ver, the favorite hangout was 

the Bengal Shop, located adjacent to and 

north of the pre ent Heidelberg. Mostly, 

we drank coffee there, but many hardy 

ottls al o braved the chili. 
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California is 2000 miles away. 
Great wine is at your next exit. 

Rolling green hills and bright blue sky - feel the 

landscape come alive as you venture through the 

scenic beauty of Missouri wine count')' Take a 

weekend, a day or just an hour and explore 

vineyards, meet vintners and sample wines found 

only in the warm fields of the Heartland. 

Adventurous taste is just around the bend. 

To find a Missouri winery 
near you, visit 

www.missouriwine.org 
or call 800-392-Wl E. 

MIZZO I! 

A number of J,Schooler also worked 

on The M aneater, and after the staff had 

put the weekly issue to bed on Thursday 

night (when "Mad Dog" Glenn 
Kirchhoff, BJ ' 57, was editor) , they 
ambled across Elm Street to what we dis, 

paragingly called "Dirty" Max, which at 

that time occupied the back end of today's 

Shakespeare' Pizza. On Friday after, 

noon, that same staff would take over one 

of the big round booths in Gaebler's to 

celebrate the production of another issue 

with pitchers of beer. 
My late husband, Dick oel, BA ' 59, 

be t known for his irreverent Showme 

magazine humor, preferred the Shack 

- for reasons that had nothing to do 
with food . 

Thanks for leading me down memory 

lane. 
SYLVIA GUFF! OEL, BJ '57 , MA '59 

COLUMBIA 

PIZZA L EAVES A B AD T ASTE 

The cover of the Spring 2005 issue is 

pathetic. We, too, enjoy reminiscing and 

have fond memories about the eating and 

pub facilities around the campus. But for a 

cover of the alumni magazine, "MIZZOU 

EAT" is at best distasteful. We have more 

pride than that , don't we? Sorry! 
MILES BEACHBOARD, MED '66 

JEFFERSO CITY,MO. 

IIIZZOU 

From Gaebler's 10-cent 
slices of pie to 
Shakespeare's pizza, 
Columbia is home to 
plenty of pies that spark 
memories from M IZZOU 

magazine readers. 

0 PttoTOOISC' 

MORE GRUB P URVEYORS 

I enjoyed the Spring 2005 issue, especially 

the article "Everybody's Gotta Eat. " 

1 add the e places from I 947: 
•Ernie's Bar,B-Q on South Ninth 

Street [not to be confused with Ernie's 

Cafe and Steak HouseJ 
•The Bengal Shop, a convenience store 

and restaurant on South Ninth Street 

near the J ,School 
• Red Sandwich Shop on North 10th 

Street. Best hot pecan pie ever. 
REXFORD PIKE, BS CHE '50 

FORT PIERCE, FLA. 

THE RAINY D AY SPEECH 

We very much enjoy receiving new of 

Mizzou and especially loved reminiscing 

over the eating spots we remember. We 

have many fond memories of the Shack, 

the Topic, Gaebler's, the Coronado and 
Ernie's Steak House. We are 1950 

J,School graduates - the year President 

Truman was the speaker for graduation. 

Unfortunately, part of the ceremony 

was rained out, and as you can imagine, 

our cap and gowns were soaked. We 

were in Columbia for our clas 's 50th 

anniversary and received copies of 
Truman's speech. 

EUGENE F. TRUMBLE, BA '50, BJ '50 
BETTY JAYNES TRUMBLE , BJ ' 50 

SCOTTSDALE, Aruz. 
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HAVE You ET YET? 

I just felt I had to respond to the article 

"Everybody's Gotta Eat" in your fme 

magazine. I did my stint at Mizzou from 

1946 to 1950, and well do I remember the 

places of food and drink in Columbia. 

One that I do recall with a laugh is 

Gaebler 's. I remember the booths and the 

dance floor in the rear of the restaurant, 

but mainly I can 't forget the salutation of 

the owner. Several of us would drop in 

about 11 a.m. for a Coke and Danish 

before lunch. She would sidle up to the 

booth and say in hushed tones, "Have you 

et yet, dearie?" I still quote that line after 

more than five decades. 
WILLIAM. D. ASKI , BJ '50 

DE VER 

SCHACKS NEAR THE SHACK 

I received my copy of MIZZOU and really 

enjoyed the article "Everybody's Gotta 

Eat" because of the references and pie, 

tures of the " old" days. My husband, 

Marvin Schack, BS BA '49, and I are both 

of the old days as graduates circa 1948 

and 1949. He died last July, so this article 

is especially nostalgic. 
Marvin's father owned three businesses 

across from Jesse Hall - the grocery 

store on the corner, a restaurant and, pie, 

tured on Page 19 (Spring 2005], the build, 

ing next to the Shack, a cab company 

back at one point. Marv's mother made 

pies, and she and Marv's sister cooked. 

They employed University students. 

When I was in school there, it 

was " Gaeb 's," owned by the Gaeblers. 

Mrs. Gaebler wa so neat and loved 

all the kids. You could always hear 

her ask , "Have you et yet, dearie?" 

The Schacks and Gaeblers were 

good friends. 
BEVERLY HUGHES SCHACK, BJ '48 

Mou TAI HOME, ARK. 

No SHRIMP,SIZED APPETITE 

Wow, I hadn't thought about Breisch 's 

for the 40,plus years since I used to do a 

" Man About Town" show on KFRU there 

during dinner. The pay for each day's 

30,minute program was a meal. 

SUMMER 2005 
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Breisch 's featured an all ,you,can,eat 

buffet including prime rib and shrimp. 

The price was $2.95 or maybe 3.50. 

Having lost about that amount in a recent 

gin game, I opted to stockpile two days ' 

pay and repay my football player-sized 

friend by taking him with me to Breisch's 

for dinner after the program. 

As we concluded the feast, a waitress 

gave us a bill for 90 cents. "That's 15 

cents for each of the shrimp you didn' t 

eat," she explained. Friend Don Wexler 

speared one and polished it off. She low, 

ered the amount owed to 75 cents. He ate 

another and then another, the waitress 

each time lowering the bill 15 cents per 

vanishing shrimp. 
Once his plate was empty, Don 

pushed away from the table and went 

back to the buffet and returned with a 

half dozen more shrimp. Then he asked 

the not,too,amused waitress whether, 

following their same program, he was 

about to start making money. 

I continued to do the program, but 

never brought Don back to Breisch 's. 

Thanks for the memory. 
BRUCE COPLLEVITZ 

A.K.A. Buo(ov) CARTER, BA '60, BJ '61 

ALPHARETTA, GA. 

FULL SPECTRUM 
OF AUTISM SERVICES 

The " Reaching for Answers" story in the 

Spring 2005 MIZZOU is very well,done: 

clear and interesting, balanced and 

deservedly noting the extensive resources 

we have here for research and clinical 

intervention with children with autism 

spectrum disorders (ASD). I'd like to con, 

gratulate everyone involved, including the 

author, Seth Ashley. 

I have only one complaint about the 

story. Regarding the list of " Autism 

Experts," I'm reasonably knowledgeable 

about language development in children 

Exper1l111ce B0011vtlle, Mu Explu1e h1stor1c sites, 11cle the Katy T1c1tl ,111cl 

v1s1t a C1v1I Wai ilattlelJltH11HI To illilp pl<111 you, ,wxt vIsIt, c,111 S,11;ill 

G,1llc1gher. 16601882-2332. Le;irn lll01e today di wwwlrno11v1lle 1110 o,q 
I'>',,''\ II I I 
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with ASD, hut only as a r esearcher, not a 
clinician. More im.portan t , though, is the 
omission of some important ocher 
resources in my department: the MU 
Speech and H earing Clinic, directed by 
13arbara Brinkman, and the Robert G. 
Combs Language Preschool, directed by 
Dana. Fritz . We sec a fair number of chi I, 
ch·en with ASD in both the clinic and 
preschool. Often these are children who 
arc also receiving other services on the 
list in the article; our goa l is to make all 
these services complement each other. 

PHILIP DALE, PROFESSOR AND CHAIR 

COMMUN ICAT ION SCIENCE 

AND DISORDERS 

MORE AUTISM STATS 

The article " Reaching for Answers" 
c1uoted the statistic that autism affects 
an estimated 1 in 250 births. A current 
statistic states that as many as 1 in every 
166 individuals are diagnosed with the 
d isorder. Autism is more common than 
childhood cancer, cystic fibrosis and 
multiple sclernsis combined. Autism is 
five times as conunon as Down Syndrome 
and three times as common as juvenile 
diabetes. It is a lifelong disability, 
according to the Autism Society of 
America in 2004. 

I applaud the University of Missouri's 
efforts in meeting the needs of this grow, 
ing population of children having autism. 
Thank you, MIZZOU magazine, for 
sharing autism a,varencss and informa, 
tion with your a!trnrni . 

PAULA SOKOLICH 

SUGAR LANO, TEXAS 
Editor 's note: For more autism 
i·,formation, visit www.cclc.gov ancl 
www.autism,society.org. 

THE STORY BEHIND A STORY 

It was with sadness that I read in the 
Spring 2005 issue of the death of your 
colleague Carol Again Htmter, 13 J '80. 

Back in late 1998, we organized a 
reunion centered around the 1949 class 
at MU's University High School. After 
we contacted MIZZOU about possiJJle 
coverage, Carol was assigned to do the 
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Forrn er Coach Al Onofrio, center, spent 20 years as a part of the MU fool/Jal/ program, first under Conch 
Dern Devine as a defensive coach from 1958-70, then as head coach from 1971- 77. Taking over leader
ship duties from Devine, Onofrio look the team lo the Fiesta Bowl in '19 72 and the Sun Bowl in 1973, his 
most successful season with an 8-4 record and No. ·17 ranking. Onofrio died Nov. 5, 2004, at age 83. 

story of our fall 1999 get, together. 
Carol was a special surp rise and 

pleasure for us, she being the daughter 
of schoolmate and MU grad Coy Again, 
Ag ' 57 . She joined us as we explored 
om old U High ( lab school) building and 
other parts of the campus. MU and 
Campustown were our haunts from 
kindergarten through graduation from 
MU for many of us. 

We shared our memories with Carol , 
and they became the story. Upon publi , 
cation of the article in the Spring 2000 
issue, she wrote me to say that it was 
one of the most fun assignments she'd 
ever had . 

Of course, that reflected the ftm that 
we'd had with her! She was a pro who 
got all of her facts straight and captured 
the charm of our retmion. She very much 
became a part of our memory,filled week, 
end. It was a privilege to lmow her. 

BILL BASKETT, BS BA '59 
HAMDEN, CONN. 

Editor 's note: Thanks for writing, Bill. 
It was our jJrivilege to work with Carol 
in the MU Publications anclAlumni 
Communication office for nearly 2 0 
years. A nonsmoker, Carol die cl Nov. 12 , 
2004, of lung cancer at age 45. 

mzzou 

HONOR FOR ONOFRIO 

l was disappointed that no one took the 
tim.c or cf'furt to compose an article about 
Al Onofrio [former footbal l coach] for the 
Spring 2005 issue of MIZZOU. 
However, his funeral mass in Tempe, 
Ariz., was wcll ,attcnded, including.Joe 
Hogan, former clean of engineering at 
ColumJJia; Gene Smith, athletic director 
at Arizona State University; and a nice 
representation from Columbia. This is 
in.deed a person who deserves recognition 
from MIZZOU. 

DENIS J. KIGIN, EoD '59 
T EMPE, ARIZ. 

FIRST LADY OF MU ATHLETICS 

I had the honor of first meeting Coach 
Don Faurot in 1960 at the Blue,Gray 
Football Classic in Montgomery, Ala., 
where he was coaching the North Sc1uacl. 
I was introduced to Coach Faurot by Bob 
Teel, who played football under the coach 
in the '40s and would be appointed a 
track coach tmder Coach Tom Botts the 
following year. 

As a restJt of this meeting, I accepted a 
full football scholarship to Missouri, 
where Coach Faurot was the athletic 
director. He was one of the greatest gen , 
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tlemen I have ever met and was one of the 

greatest leaders in the growth of the 

Missouri athletic program and the 
University's national recognition. 

Mary Faurot was his biggest supporter 
and gave her life to the University. She 

was a charming and wonderful first lady 

of athletics for the University. It seemed 

inappropriate to me that the Spring 2005 
MIZZOU ("Mary Faurot, 1906- 2004," 
Around the Columns] would give only 40 
one,third column short sentences in rec, 

ognizing her death while giving more 
than 10 times the space for "Everybody's 

Gotta Eat," " Lab to Market," or "Ha Ha 

for Health" articles. This would have 

been a beautiful opportunity for our 

alumni magazine to do a special feature on 

the Faurots and recognize their fantastic 

contributions to the state and the 
University. No one I know ever grew 

weary of reading about the Faurots. 
ROBERT C . RITTER JR., BA '66 

C AN'T S LEEP 
THROUGH HIS SPEECH 

AIKEN, S.C. 

I am writing to share a fun MU reunion I 

had with political science Professor 

Richard Hardy last summer in 

Harrisonburg, Va. 
Last July, I attended a national confer, 

ence funded by the Department of 
Education covering a curriculum program 

my district uses called We the People. 

The speaker I looked forward to the 

most was on the final day; Hardy was 

coming to speak on the responsibilities 

of citizenship. 
I talked him up all week long, as I had 

taken one of my most memorable classes, 

The Constitution and Civil Liberties, 

from him. I warned my colleagues to read 
the assigned materials, as Hardy stuck in 

my mind as the professor who called on 
the " head down" student to summarize a 

particular case to begin class. At the con, 

ference , he delivered . " Class" began with 

Hardy asking a teacher in the back of the 
room to tell us what she had read . His 

lecture ended up being a favorite of 
the week. 
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A conversation I had with Dr. Hardy 

is one reason I chose education. I was 

grateful to be able to hear him speak 

once again. 
ANDREA GINos FOOTE, BS Eo '98 

OLATHE, KAN. 

S EEKING NOMINATIONS 

The honorary degrees committee invites 

nominations for the academic year 
2005-06 commencements. Eligible candi, 
dates are those who have rendered dis, 

tinctive service to the University or the 

state; distinguished graduates or former 

students; and persons of high distinction 

who are not necessarily associated with 

the University or the state. Nominees 

from underrepresented groups are espe, 

cially encouraged. 
As a general policy, honorary degrees 

are not awarded to active members of 

the University faculty or staff, to retired 

faculty for career distinction achieved 

at MU, or to active political officials. 
Nominations are due Oct. 15, 2005, 

and should include the nominee's name, 

a brief biographical sketch and reasons 

for making the nomination. One or two 

letters of support may be included. Send 

nominations to the address below. 
HONORARY DEGREE COMMITTEE 

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-COLUMBIA 

116 J ESSE HALL, COLUMBIA, MO 65211 
PHONE: (573) 882,6598 

F AX: (573) 882,0080 

MIZZOU magazine wel.comes your 
letters, which may be edited for length, 
clarity and style. Please include your 
daytime telephone number, address and 
degree/year. Address: 110 7 Donald W. 

Reyrwlds Alumni and Visitor Center, 
Columbia, MO 65211, phone(573) 
882,735 7,fax(573) 882,7290, 
e-mail: mizZOU@missouri.edu. 

Get the best 
of Mizzou 

••. ,.· .. . 
/~ .... ~ ,,., ,;. 

"' ""o'' 

each 111011th 
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GREAT T EACHING 
R EWARDED 

U DER ORMAL JR UM TA ES, 

cla intern1ptions might be 
frowned upon, but exception 

can be made. Thi pril, Chancellor Brady 
Deaton paid surprise cla room vi its to 10 
profe or to award each one the William 
T. Kemper Fellow hip for Teaching 
E cellcn e. Thi pr tigiou fellow hip 
recornizc emplary teachin" and 
include a 10,000 prize. 

Th WilJiam T. Kemper Foundation 
establi bed th fi How hip in 1991 with 
a 500,000 gift - twice renewed - to 
honor out tandin" teacher at MU. Thi 
mark the pro.,ram' 15th year, with a 

total of 150 recipient to date. The 2005 
Kemper Fellow arc: 
• John L. Bullion, profc or of history 
• Glenn E. Good, a ociate profe or of 

educational , chool and coun cling 

psychology 
• Mary Grig b , re ident instruction 

a istant profe or of rural ociology 
• Jana M. Hawley, a istant profc or of 

textile and apparel mana.,ement 
• Richard L. Meadows, clinical associate 

profes or of veterinary medicine and 

surgery ( see story on Page 15) 
• Jo hua J. Millspaugh, a i tant profes, 

or of fisheries and wildlife science 

• Dorina I. Mitrea , associate profe sor of 

mathematic 
• Amanda J. Rose, a i tant profe or of 

psychological sciences 
• Hani A. Salim, a istant professor of 

civil and environmental engineering 

• John T. Schneller, assistant professor of 
news,editorial 

GOT I T IN WRITING 

T HREE YEARS AGO, WHEN THJS 

magazine included doctoral 
student Christie Hodgen in a 

story about up,and,coming writers 
("Getting It in Writing, " Summer 2002], 
Hodgen talked about a fact of life for 

8 

young writers: rejection. 

Things have changed. Her short story 
"A Jeweler's Eye for Flaw," once rejected 
by '!he Atlantic Monthly with an exten, 
sive explanation of why, has since earned a 

2004 Pushcart Prize after being published 
in '!he Qeorgia Re-view. And instead of 
her sending out manu cripts with fingers 
crossed, publishers are soliciting her. 

Hodgen has a contract for two books 
with W.W. Norton. Tipped off by some, 

one at '!he g eorgia. Review, W.W. Norton 

editor Carol Smith actually contacted 
Hodgen to see if she had any novels Smith 
could read. Smith is a high-profile editor 

who worked on a book nominated for a 

IIIZZOU 

2004 National Book Award. 
Hodgen gave Smith Hello, I Must Be 

Qoing, which the two are now revising 

for publication. Hodgen, who normally 
writes short stories, is working to make 
the book a continuous narrative instead of 

a collection of stories, as she wrote it, told 
from the perspective of an adolescent girl. 

Hodgen enjoys the success, but only to 
the extent that a self,deprecating writer 
can. " I'm sure I feel more validated than I 

did in the past," Hodgen says, " but it just 
seems that when you're in the midst of a 

project, you're just consumed by all of its 
flaws. " In other words, there may be time 
to enjoy it when the book is done. 
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PHOTO 9Y R o a HILL 

Then it w ill be on to the second novel 

in her contract. She's not sure w hat it 

w ill be yet , but she might focus on adult, 

hood instead of adolescence: " I want to 

be finished with that w hole era. " 

DESIGNATED DRIVERS 

T
HE OFF-CAMPUS HEADQUARTERS 

of STRIPES, a student -run 

safe,ride program , looks like a 

low,tech emergency dispatch center. 

Operators take requests for rides, dis, 

patchers relay the assignments to drivers, 

and another volunteer keeps track of all 

the vehicles on an enormous white board 

8UMMER2005 

Oblivious to the passing parade, a student takes 

a noontime nap Apri l 18 in a hammock stretched 

between two columns on Francis Quadrangle. The 

previous week, Chancellor Brady Deaton and 

Commerce Bank Chairman Jim Schatz surprised 

10 professors wi th prestigious William T. Kemper 

awards for ou tstanding teaching. 

next to a street map of Columbia. By the 

time bars start closing at 1 a.m. , the three 

phone lines are ringing continuously. On 

an average weekend (Thursday through 

Saturday), STRIPES provides approxi, 

mately 400 safe rides to MU students. 

Funded by community sponsors and 

the Missouri Students Association, 

STRIPES (Supportive Tigers Riding In 

Pursuit of Ensuring Safe ty) has grown 

from five founding members driving 

their own cars to nearly 300 volunteers 

alternating weekends to drive a small 

fleet of rented vehicles in only four years. 

STRIPES director Mike Ekey, a junior 

journalism major from Independence, 

Mo., speaks with the fervor of a mission, 

ary about keeping students and the com, 

munity safe from the dangers of impaired 

driving. "With STRIPES, you allow peo, 

pie to get home responsibly and still have a 

good time," he says, noting that the organ, 

ization provides free transportation to 

both drunk and sober students. 

T he program's strict policy of only 

providing rides home - not out to bars 

or parties - sometimes requires a bit of 

detective work. " We've had people tell us 

that they live in the apar tment above 

Harpo's [bar]," Ekey says, rolling his 

eyes, " and we ay, ' o, there are no apart , 

ments above Harpo's.'" 

1n December, volunteers celebrated the 

program's 30,000th safe ride. Kim Dude, 

assistant director of the University's 

Wellness Resource Center, announced that 

University statistics show a 16 percent 

decrease since 1999 in the number of 

students _driving under the influence, a 

decrease he credits largely to STRIPES. 

mzzo~ 

B RIEFLY 
• The University will 

host Celebrate Miuou, 

a convocation and 

inauguration for 

"' I I 

Chancellor Brady Deaton at 3 p.m. 

Sept. 16 on Francis Quadrangle. The event 

and subsequent ice cream social are free 

and open to the public. For more 

information , call University Events at 

{573) 882-1989. More on Deaton : 

chancellor.missouri .edu 

• Gov. Matt Blunt has appointed one MU 

faculty member and four graduates to 

the Governor's Advisory Council for Plant 

Biotechnology, which is charged with 

analyzing Missouri 's life sciences 

environment to better capitalize on the 

industry's potential , recruiting life 

sciences companies to Missouri and 

determining the desirability of a state

based regulatory structure. They are Fred 

Ferrell , BS Ag '64, director, Missouri 

Department of Agriculture; Charlie Kruse, 

MS Ag '75, president, Missouri Farm 

Bureau Federation; Dale Ludwig, BS Ag '78, 

executive director and CEO, Missouri 

Soybean Association ; Jerry Caulder, 

MS Ag '66, PhD '70, former chairman 

and CEO, Mycogen Corp.; and Nick 

Kalaitzandonakes, endowed professor 

of agribusiness and director, Economics 

and Management of Biotechnology Center 

at MU. 

• Along with the likes of Yale, Princeton, 

Vanderbilt and Cornell , MU is among only 

17 universities nationwide with students 

who have won the prestigious Udall , 

Goldwater and Truman scholarships in the 

same year. The students are, respectively, 

Jared Cole, a junior in sociology and 

environmental studies; Matthew Simpson, 

a senior in physics; and Annie Morrison, 

a junior in biology and English. 
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STI G SJ G A LESSON 

W ITH EVERY BREATH THEY 

took, 30 advanced mu ic 
tudents at MU inhaled 

their private le on from Stina a the 
mu ic legend led them in an tmforaettable 

ma ter cla in composition and theory on 
pril 14. The inger, on!!'Writer, a former 

Enali h teacher, sat on an amplifier at the 
front of the cla room as he and hi mu i, 

cian opened with the pop cla ic 
" Mes aae in a Bottle" from his days with 

The Police. 
Sting' informal lecture explored song, 

writing and the architecture of hi own 
mu ie, but be t of all , he embellished hi 
conver ation about form and harmony 
with the mu ic that has made him a rock 
icon. "I'm challemrina my elf, tryina to 
articulate what I do and to under tand 
it, " Stino aid about the unusual ecluea, 

tional opportunity. Mizzou and a few 
other univer itie along the route of his 
Broken Music Tour received the ponta, 

neous cla es in connection with the 

public performances. 
Sting garnered high ratings from the 

students and their profe or for his tech, 
nical knowledge of mu ic and ver atility 
as a performer. 'Awesome," said graduate 

student Brian Tate about the class. "It 
gives you a chance to see in ide the mind 

of a compo er." 
The personable tar ended his lecture 

with a fifth song and departed to prepare 
for his evening show at Mizzou Arena. 
But first, outside in Lowry Mall , he 

paused to sign autographs for students 
who couldn't attend the class. 

RETHINKING 
REPRODUCTION TECH 

C
OUPLES WITH INFERTILITY 

problems face difficult decisions. 
They're often torn between the 

desire to have children and the fear of 
the risks associated with reproductive 
technology. Ethical and legal debates have 
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developed along similar lines but with 
more extreme divi ions between those 
who favor procreative liberty above all 
else and those who favor strict regulation 
to protect child welfare. 

Law profes or Phil Peters offers the 
world a per pective somewhere in 

between. The problem with extreme 
viewpoints, Peters says, is that they pro, 
duce rigid and impractical guidelines only 
a theorist or professor could love. In his 

new book, How Safe is Safe Enough? 
(Oxford University Press, 2004), he 
offers a more pragmatic and case,by,case 

perspective that he hopes policy,makers 
will heed when deciding how to treat 
reproductive methods such as in vitro 
fertilization, intracytoplasmic sperm 

injection and genetic engineering. The 
risks involved, depending on the method, 
include birth defects and multiple preg, 
nancies, among others. 

After critiquing leading theories and 
legal casework, Peters offers suggestions 
and a framework for dealing with spe, 
cific cases. He calls for more premarket 

testing of technologies before doctors and 

mzzou 
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Singer-songwriter Sting wormed up for his 
April 14 concert at Mizzou Arena with a private 
music lesson for 30 advanced music students. 

clinics use them regularly. Such testing 
could weed out procedures that are too 
risky to use. It also could produce data 
that would help would,be parents make 
better,informed decisions. 

It's about balancing risk and liberty. 
Peters understands this personally, not 
just as a scholar but also as a father. His 
daughters were conceived through repro, 
ductive technology, so he understands the 
drive to find a way to have kids. On the 

other hand, one of those daughters was 
initially misdiagnosed as having a birth 
defect, so he understands the real risks 
involved. 

" I think that's part of my pragma, 
tism," Peters says. " I really do see both 
sides personally. It's not abstract. I don't 

have to say, 'Well, yes, of course you have 
to take into account procreative liberty or 
the welfare of kids.' They're both very 
palpable to me." 
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4 B O U N D THE COLUMNS 
BULL'S.-EYE FOR 
ANTHROPOLOGY 

N
I ETY,FJVE,YEAR,OLD CHARLES 

Grayson, a retired radiologist, 

has spent a lifetime collecting 

archery equipment. He learned to shoot a 

bow and arrow when he was 12, and in 

the decades since, he has collected long, 

bows, short bows, crossbows, quivers, 

arrows, archers' thumb rings, artwork 

featuring archers, historic books and 

manuscripts on the bow and arrow, and 

other items that feed his love of archery. 

For years, he kept the collection at his 

house in Clatskanie, Ore., but eventually 

he decided it deserved a better, perma, 

nent home. "Keeping a collection of your 

own in your own home eventually means 

it will be sold, destroyed by fire or 

stolen," he says with a matter,of,fact 

nod. "If you give it to a university, you 

know it will be cared for." 

Grayson decided to donate his collec, 

tion to the MU Museum of Anthropology, 

in part because the curators share his 

wish to keep the archery collection 

together. He also created an endowment 

to ensure that the museum will always 

have the resources to care for it. 

Grayson's archery collection includes 

more than 5,000 pieces from all over the 

world, from Japan to North Africa to 

aboriginal Australia. Some items are 

hundreds or even thousands of years 

old, and together they chart the evolution 

of archery. Many of the pieces are as 

interesting to artists as to anthropologists. 

Decorative bows fashioned from horn or 

ivory are adorned with feathers, silk and 

beadwork. Some of the thumb rings are 

dazzlingly ornate and inlaid with gems 

and precious stones. 

One only has to watch Grayson gently 

unroll a beautiful 18th-century Japanese 

PHOTO n STe\ e M ORSE 

scroll depicting samurai 

archers to understand 

the value of the collec, 

tion to anthropologists, 

historians, artists and 

Grayson 's fellow 

archery lovers. 

Gently running his 

hand across a wooden 

American Indian bow, 

Grayson smiles. "When 

archer come in here, 

they have no idea what 

they're going to see, " he 

says proudly. 

Other recent gifts 

and pledges to the For 

All We Call Mizzou 

campaign include: 

• 8.5 million from 

William S. Thompson 

Jr., BS CiE '68, and 

Charles Grayson examines o longbow, just one of more than 5,000 
pieces in the archery collection he donated to the MU Museum of 
Anthropology. Curators store materials not currently on display on 
these shelves in the Museum Support Center. 

ancy Thompson, 

HE '67, to fund the 

Thompson Family 

Center for Autism and 
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Neurodevelopmental Disorders, an inter, 

disciplinary effort that will include the 

schools of Medicine and Health 

Professions, the colleges of Education and 

Human Environmental Sciences, and the 

Truman School of Public Affairs. 

•A $2.5 million gift from thee tate 

of Paul Edward Synor, BJ '42 , of 

Birmingham, Ala ., to establish the Paul 

Edward Synor Creative Advertising 

Scholarship Endowment in the School 

of Journalism. 

• A $2 million irrevocable trust from 

John Hagan, BA '65 , and Becky Hagan, 

BHS '67, of Kansas City, Mo., for the 

School of Medicine's Department of 

Ophthalmology. 

•$1.1 million from Professor Emeritus 

M .W. Sorenson, PhD '64, of Columbia to 

establish a chair in cardiology in the 

School of Medicine. 

•A $1 million charitable remainder 

trust from the late Mary Nell Porter, 

BS BA '69, for the MU Performing 

Arts Center. 

FOR ALL WE C A LL 

rrzzou 
Campa ign Progress Goal 

(in millions) (i n mi llions) 

Students $126.83 $115 

Faculty $55.09 $97 

Programs $177.4 $154 

Facilities $104. 78 $134 

Private Grants $92.3 $100 

TOTAL $556.4 $600 

As of April 30, the For All We Call Mizzou campaign 
has raised $556.4 million, or 92.7 percent of its 
$600 million goal. 
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BRIGHT NUMBER 
FORMIZZOU 

I 19 6, THE Ml O RI GENERAL 

cmbly e tabli hed the Bri ht 
F'li ht cholar hip Program to 

ncour out tanding Mi ouri high 
chool tudent to attend colJ !re in 
tate. To be eli ibl , a hi h chool 
cnior mu t earn an CT or T 

compo it core in the top 3 percent 
of all Mi ouri tudent taking the 
tandardized te ts. The cbolar hip, 
2,000 per year, can be r newed for up 

to 10 eme ter , pro id d the student 
maintain· sati factory academic 
progre at an appro ed Mi ouri 
in titution of hi her education. In 
fi cal year 20<H, MU enrolled more 
of the ,270 Bri«ht Fli ht recipient 
than any other coll e or univer ity. 

Missouri Institutions With 
the Most Bright Flight Students 

1. University of Missouri-Columbia 2,535 

2. Truman State University 1,208 

3. University of Missouri-Rolla 801 

4. Southwest Missouri State University 758 

5. Saint Louis University 426 

6. Washington University 388 

7. University of Missouri-Kansas City 295 

8. Central Missouri State University 202 

9. Southeast Missouri State University 195 

10. Drury University 159 

11. University of Missouri-St. Louis 158 

12. William Jewell College 120 

Data for fiscal year 2004 
Source: Missouri Department 
of Higher Education 
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SAWDUST SCHOOL 

T HE PROBLEM WAS CLEAR TO Ro N 

Phillip . Although bis students 
were a pirina architects and 

interior de igners, few who enrolled in 
hi buildina ystems cour e knew so 
much a the difference between a rafter 
and a joist or could explain what was 
behind the drywall in their houses. 
That was six year aao. What they 
needed, he decided , was ome hands,on 

experience making things. 
So, to complement his lectures on 

the propertie of wood, concrete and 
teel , Phillips began bringing a few of 

hi hand tools from home and helping 
tudents with small woodworkina 

projects. When those early experiences 
went well, he knew that a true cla sroom, 
shop wa the next step. 

The former kitchen in Gentry Hall 's 
ba ement provided 1 ,800 quare feet of 
convenient space, but the equipment 
would be expensive. He put out the word 
for some help. 

t Phillip ' request, Boone County 
Lumber Co. owners Greg Eiffert and 
Brad Eiffert, BS BA '81, MBA '84, 
made a donation to cover the purchase 
of industrial,arade woodworking 

equipment plus setup costs. In 1999, 
Phillip and bis students started to 
work rehabbing the old kitchen as a 

shop, which includes a router, planer, 
table saw, mitre saw, three lathes and 

other tools. 
On Monday evenings when the lab 

i in session, the place smells of wood 
chip as students learn to turn bowls 

and rolling pins, construct beds and 

cutting boards, and complete other 
projects. With tbi hands,on experience, 

Phillips says, students have a much 
more intuitive feeling for how construe, 

tion materials behave and how things 

get put together. And that, be says, is a 
core understanding all young designers 
must achieve. 

!IIZZOU 

M 1zzou M AKES N Ews 

LAST YEAR ALONE, 3,755 STORIES 

about the University and its 
research appeared around the 

globe in newspapers, Web sites, maga, 
zincs and on television and radio. Many 

of these stories featured faculty expertise 

on everything from exerci e to political 
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PHOTO BY Roa H ILL 

Professor Ronn Phillips, right, teaches students 
woodworking skills to help them understand how 
workers will construct their designs. Student 
Michelle Nolte turns a rolling pin on an industrial
grade lathe in a wood shop in Gentry Hall. 

debate to the evolution of the human 

brain. For instance, at least 79 media out, 

lets carried one story alone - research 

showing that exercising in short bouts 

SUMMER2005 

lowered blood fat better than longer 

workouts. 

Here are a few of the outlets that car, 

ried the exercise story: Reuters, 'Toronto 

Star, Los Angeles 'Ti.mes, The Dallas 

Morning News, The Detroit News, 

Ne:wsday, The Miami Herald, The 

Washington Post, ArabMedicare.com, 

HindustanTimes.com, The Hamilton 

Spectator (Hamilton, Ontario, Canada) , 

The Washington 'Times, United Press 

International, Webindial 23 .com, 

KTVU,FOX (San Francisco), Rocky 

Mountain Ne:ws (Denver), Orlando 

Sentinel, Winston-Salem 'Journal 

(North Carolina), Pittsburgh Post, 

gazette, The Cincinnati Post, Arizona 

Daily Star, Copley News Service, 

WNYW,FOX( ewYork), Physician 

Law Weekly, Consumer Reports on 

Health and Reader 's Digest. 

GoonHAB1Ts 
FOR SPRING BREAK 

W HE CHRISTY HICKS, THE 

Catholic campus minister 

at the St. Thomas More 

Newman Center, suggested spending 

spring break at a monastery, sophomore 

Julia Manian wasn't sure about the idea. 

"I was kind of apprehensive about a 

contemplative spring break," says Manian, 

an education major from St. Louis. "But I 

thought, 'By the time spring break rolls 

around, I'll probably need that. ' " 

On the first day of spring break, 

Manian and 15 other MU students -

along with Hicks, her intern and a recent 

graduate - made the four,hour drive 

from Columbia to northwe t Missouri. 

The women stayed at Clyde Mona tery, 

home to a community of Benedictine 

nuns, and the men stayed two miles away 

at Conception Abbey, home to a commu, 

nity of Benedictine monks. 

For three days, the students led a 

monastic !ife. They rose at dawn for the 

first of four daily prayer services, ate all 

!IIZZO 

their meals with the sisters or brothers, 

and helped with chores around the 

monasteries. 

Crissy Kinnison , a frrst,year veteri, 

nary student from Warsaw, Mo., spent 

one morning learning to make a rosary. 

One of her teachers was I 00,year,old 

Sister M. Juliana Bresson, whose aged but 

nimble fmgers twisted thin wire through 

glass beads with far more ease than 

Kinnison's younger ones. Kinnison , 

who is in the process of converting to 

Catholicism, donated the rosary she 

made to mission work and bought one of 

Sister Bresson's rosaries at the monastery 

gift shop. "I told her that when I take 

my first communion, I'll have it with 

me, " she says. 

When the monastic retreat ended, 

each student took home a new psalm, 

book, the e,mail addresses of a few monks 

and nuns, and a lingering sense of peace. 

Manian says she has been trying to hold 

onto that feeling by following the sisters' 

example of praying daily, not just when 

she needs something. And she's happy she 

chose to spend spring break at the 

monastery rather than the beach. " It was 

so uplifting, spiritually and morally, " she 

says. "I feel more refreshed than I have in 

a long time. " 

Sister M. Juliana Bresson of the Order of Saint 
Benedict helped teach MU students Katrina 
Ellebracht and Suzanne Lammers how to 
make a rosary during their spring break stay 
at Clyde Monastery. 
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HELPI G CH1LDRE I 
THE T UN Ml'S W KE 

D
R. R H O H u Al , HIEP P 

ch.ilcl and adole cent p ych.iatry, 
ha i ited many war,torn and 

disa ter, trick n region of th world , but 

nothina could have prepared him for hi 
trip to Banda ceh, Indone ia, one of th 
area mo t deva tatecl by th D c. 26, 
2004, t unami that kill cl more than 

27 ,000 p opl in outh ia . 
"The cl truction is phenom nal ," 

Hu ain ay quietl . " It look like an atom 
bomb has be n clropp cl on th town. " 

director of MU' International 
enter for P chosocial Trauma, Hu ain 

I acls a team of mental health care prof. , 
sional who train teacher , do tor , our e 

and other to help hildr n deal with 
p ycholouical trauma inflicted by war or 
a natural di a ter uch as the tsunami. 

h.ildren in the e ituations often 
experienc violent nightmare , flash , 
back , phobia or even uicidal thouaht . 

"They tart to look at the world a a 
bleak and ho tile place," Hu ain ay . " If 

you pro ide help early, it i rever ible." 
Hu ain founded the MU center in 

1994 to help children in Bo nia , and since 
then he has led volunteer to many trou, 

bled region around the world . The ther, 

apy technique they teach, refined 
throuah years of research , include uch 
imple methods as drawing pictures of 

frightening experience or developing 
plans to deal with future danuer . 

In February, Hu ain and h.is team 

pent two week in Indonesia and Sri 
Lanka, countries h.it by the tsunami , and 

trained several hundred people there. 
Husain hopes to raise funds to revisit the 
area and establish a permanent psycho, 
logical treatment center in Banda Aceh. 

As he usually does during traininu ses, 

sions, Husain asked local children to serve 
as models so he and his team could demon, 

strate appropriate therapies. "Children 
like it, " Husain says. " I telJ them, ' You ' re 
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going to be teaching the teachers. ' " 
One uch child was a 14,year,old Sri 

Lankan boy who had been on the beach 
when the tsunami h.it. The boy told them 
how he had crambled up a talJ palm tree 
and hacl perched atop it for hours with his 
feet underwater. He still has nightmares 
about the ordeal. The waves made 
tremenclou noise, and now when he hears 
helicopters overhead, the sound reminds 
him of the tsunami and frightens h.im. 

"He ha topped 
aoina to the beach, " 
Hu ain say , " but 

he hopes to return 
one day." 

SOCIAL T IES 

J BieErdeman, 

Fike may not 
bean MU 

!!Taduate, but she is 
one of the MU 
School of Social 

Work ' strongest 
supporters. 

Bierdeman,Fike erved as director of 

Fulton (Mo.) State Hospital 's psychiatric 
social ervice department from 1962 to 
2000, and over that time, she developed a 
strong relation hip with the school's fac, 

ulty and students. She is a long-standing 
member of the chool 's professional advi, 
sory committee, and under her leader, 
ship, the ho pital became a key internship 
site for social work students. 

' I had the idea that if a department 
was to have a very high tandard and 
the best type of practice available, it 
would do welJ to invest in education," 
Bierdeman,Fike says. " We found this in 

the University's School of Social Work , 

and as a result of this join commitment, 
we probably have trained more students 
than any other site in Missouri. " 

An internship at Fulton State Hospital 
can be chalJenging because the site serves 
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PHOTO COURTESY OF H BRU SUSETYO 

This makeshift orphanage in Banda Aceh, 
Indonesia, is now home to these young girls, who 
lost their parents in the Dec. 26, 2004, tsunami. 
Professor Arshad Husain visited Indonesia and 
Sri Lanka to teach local volunteers how to treat 
children traumatized by the disaster. 

as Missouri 's treatment facility for men, 

talJy ill offenders. Most patients are 
found not guilty or unable to stand trial 
by reason of mental disease or defect. 
Those thought to be the most dangerous 

are housed in maximum-security wards. 
"We have a special responsibility, " 

Bierdeman, Fike says. "While we have a 

mission to serve the patient and the 

patient's family, we also have the duty to 
protect the public. Through our close 
association with the faculty leadership at 
the University, we are able to elect and 

educate the students who are best suited 
to this setting. Not all social workers are 
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PHOTO C OURTESY OP H e a.u SUSETYO 

Professor Arshod Husain, left, and Heru Susetyo, 
a volunteer with the Red Crescent Society of 
Indonesia, stand amid the ruins of Bonda Aceh, 
Indonesia. The mosque in the background was 
one of the few buildings in the area to survive 
the devastating Dec. 26, 2004, tsunami. Husain 
visited the region as director of MU's International 
Center for Psychosocial Trauma. 

capable of this area of practice. " 

Even since Bierdeman,Fike's retire, 

ment in 2000, Fulton State Hospital has 

maintained its close relationship with the 

MU School of Social Work. Each semes, 

ter, MU undergraduate and graduate stu, 

dents gain valuable hands,on experience 

through internships at the hospital. 

Master's student David Helling was 

an intern at the hospital in the winter 

2005 semester and met Bierdeman,Fike at 

his orientation. " What's good about this 

place is that it's known as a teaching hos, 

pital , so everyone is comfortable having 
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students here, " he says. "Ms. Bierdeman, 

Fike got that started." 

T HE BITE ls W ORSE 
T HAN THE B ARK 

T HE PATIE T LIES ANESTHETIZED 

on an operating table while a 

group of students follows 

surgeon Richard Meadows' every move. 

He carefully threads a surgical probe 

below the patient's gum line and gently 

dissects nerve tissue from an infected 

tooth. As he works, Meadows watches 

a nearby television screen that shows 

digital X,ray images of the probe's 

exact location. 

For Meadows, associate professor of 

veterinary medicine and surgery, it 's 

another routine root canal. For the 

patient, a border collie cross named 

Jessie, it means he can be chomping on 

a dog toy again before long. 

Meadows, a 2005 William T. Kemper 

Fellow, is one of just a handful of veteri, 

narians who teach animal dentistry. There 

are probably fewer than 100 in the entire 

world, he says. "At the same time, more 

and more pet owners have become inter, 

ested in state,of,the,art medicine. They 

want the same level of medical care for 

their pets that they get. The 

problem is, a lot of veteri, 

narians have just not been 

trained well in dentistry. " 

Meadows wants to 

change that. With a $76,000 

gift from Pfizer Animal Health, 

he plans to expand the 

veterinary 

dentistry labo, 

ratory at 

Mizzou and 
make den, 

tistry a bigger 
part of the vet, 

erinary cur, 

riculum. He 

aJ O wants to 

inzzou 

provide training to veterinarians already 

in practice. It will be the only such train, 

ing facility in Missouri and one of only 

three in the United States. 

That's important, he says, because 

dogs and cats 3 year and older have an 

80 percent chance of developing dental 

disease. Left untreated, it could fatally 

damage a pet's heart, liver and kidneys. 

Owners usually don' t notice any symp, 

toms of their pet's dental distress. 

"Dogs and cats will not show symp, 

toms of tooth pain until it 's just desper, 

ately painful ," Meadows says. "Think 

about it. It doesn' t make sense for them 

to show potential adversaries that their 

primary defense mechanism isn' t 

working right. " 

And they rarely develop cavities, 

because they have pointed teeth and a 

more alkaline saliva that discourages 

decay-causing bacteria, he says. "It's 

possible that's gotten worse as dogs are 

eating more processed sugar, just like 

you and me. " 

What advice does Meadows offer 

owners to protect their pets' dental 

health? "They should brush their dogs ' 

teeth three or more times a week. " 

ILLU TU.TION BY J OSH ICHOLS 
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P
RE RE WA HlGH THE 

Mis ouri men ' ba ketball team 
entered t. Loui ' avvi Center 

to play rival Illinoi durina Final Four 

weekend. 
onfu ed? Don't be. Thi wa not the 

current team but a team of alumni player 
coached by orm t wart, who had pre, 
viou ly coached them all . The team played 
a part of th pre,Final Four fe tivitie 

on pril 1, which included a Harlem 
Globetrotter aam and other event . 

Goina again t an Illinoi team coached 
by Lou Hen on, Mizzou took down their 
rivals 56, 1 in a heated aame that 

included phy ical play and ome near, 
crappina. " I wa impre ed with the 

competitivene and the de ire to win," 
tewart ay , " and it got very aggre ive. " 

tewart ay the player played well 
together despite the age differences and 
the fact that many had never played 

toaether before 
their practice the 
day before the 

game. Brian 
Grawer, BES 
'01 , was the 
team's younge t 

player, and John 
Brown, Arts '73, 

wa the oldest and 

the fu t to score 

point forMU 
in the crame. 

The 

basics, 

with 

free 

MU ATHLET ICS M EDIA RELATIONS PHOTO 

Senior Alisho Robinson won her second consecutive 
Big 12 vault championship this season, then won 
All-America honors at the NCM Championships. 

16 

throws by Grawer and others being the 
deciding factor. "You have to make free 

throw at the end to win, " Stewart says. 
" It doesn 't change." 

Some other things don 't change either. 

For one thing, some guys were begging to 
get off the bench for more playing time_ 
For another, the players met up at 

Harpo 's (although in Chesterfield , not 
Columbia) to hana out after practice. 

ALL--AROUND S UCCESS 

P
RACTICE FOR MU 'S GYMNASTICS 

team in mid,April was an odd mix. 

While the majority of team mem, 

bers were trying out new skills for next 
season, senior Alisha Robinson was hon, 

mzzor 

ing her mind and body for her last meet: 

the NCAA Championships. 
That kind of individual focus is noth, 

ing new to Robinson , though , who has 
qualified for nationals as an individual 
all,around competitor twice before. 
Robinson, who also won her second, 

straight Big 12 vault title this season, 
placed third on the vault during a session 
at nationals for All,America honors. 

Though not qualifying for nationals, 
the team as a whole also finished strong, 
placing a record, high 14th in the 
country after a third,place finish at the 

South Central Regionals, behind only 
top,10 teams Michigan and Nebraska. 
The next step is breaking into the top 12 
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Norm Stewart took control of the Tigers one more 
time in on alumni game against Illinois featuring, 
from left: Jason Sutherland, Mike Sondbothe, Greg 
Church, Corey Tote, Willie Smith, John McIntyre, 
Don Bingenheimer and Kim Anderson. 

by placing second at regionals, says Coach 
Rob Drass. The top 12 teams advance 
to nationals, and MU missed that 

goal by only two spots this year. MU 
continues to gain and maintain national 
prominence. 

"The hardest part is already done. 
Moving from 14th to 13th or 12th isn't as 

hard as getting out of the 60s, getting to 
the regionals and getting into the top 20, " 
Drass says. The team has finished in the 

top 30 for four years straight. 
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THE NEW MAN TO BEAT 

T wo YEARS OF COMPETITIVE 

aggression mixed with mutual 
respect ended on March 19 when 

MU wrestler Ben Askren took second place 
in the NCAA Championships to Oklahoma 
State's Chris Pendleton. After the match, 

the two shared friendly words, knowing 
their collegiate rivalry was ending. 

Pendleton, a graduating senior and 
repeating national champ in the 17 4, 
pound weight class, has lost only twice in 
the last two years. Askren, a sophomore 
who has made the finals of every tourna, 

ment he has competed in for MU, is one of 
the only two to beat him (2004 Big 12 
Championship). Now, Askren will step 
into Pendleton's role. "Ben now is the 
man to beat," Coach Brian Smith says. 
"It's his weight class, if he wants it. " 

Judging by his summer schedule, he 
does. He 'II spend most of his time at 

camps or competitions, including the Pan 
Am Championships and World Team 
Trials. 

Askren's achievements highlight 
Smith's ever-improving program. The 

team finished 11th in the country this 
year based on individual performances at 
the NCAA Championships, held in St. 

Louis and sponsored by MU. That's up 
from 13th in 2004, and it 's the best fmish 

in 20 years. The team also had three All
Americans for the second straight year, 
something it hadn't done before last year. 

In addition to Askren, senior Tyron 
Woodley and sophomore Matt Pell each 
placed seventh in the championships. It 's 
Woodley's second All-America placement; 
he dido' t qualify for the championships 
last year, but he came back from that dis, 
appointment impressively this season. 

Though happy with the success, Smith 
stands by his repeated assertion that the 
goal is to win an individual title and a team 
national title - not years from now, but 
soon. As As_kren becomes the man to beat, 

part of that goal might come a little sooner. 

MIZZOU 
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Ben Askren may be top man in his weight class 
next season. Askren, a sophomore, placed second 
in the NCAA for the second time in 2005. 

SMART SWIMMERS 

W HEN IT COMES TO M1zzou's 

swimming and diving team, 
coaches and administrators 

talking about the importance of the stu, 

dent part of student athlete aren't just 

blowing smoke. 
For fall 2004, male swimmers boasted 

a 3.25 GPA, which earned them Academic 
All-America honors and placed them 
fourth among 52 teams in the country 
behind only Yale, Dartmouth and Brigham 
Young. The women's team also finished a 
respectable 17th out of 67 teams. 

On the athlete side of things, diver 
Evan Watters finished second in regional 
competition and became the first MU 
diver to qualify for the NCAA Champion, 
ships since 1982. At the Big 12 
Championship, the men's team had five 
all-time top-5 MU performances, includ, 
ing Matt North 's fourth place finish in 
the 200,yard breast stroke and Peter 
Willett' s second place in the 1, 650,yard 

freestyle. The women's team also had a 
strong meet, including the 400,yard 

freestyle relay team's (Lindsay Palhykin, 
Amanda Morford, Katie Gates and 

Shannon Hogan) fourth-place finish . 
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ATHLETES IN MU' S UNSUNG SPORTS CLUBS TAKE A NO-FRILLS 

APPROACH TO TAKING DOWN THE COMPETITION. 

op-notch training facilities. Star 

treatment and campus celebrity. 

Buses and planes for road trips. 

Hotel rooms with enough beds for every, 

one. Special dining halls. Shiny new 

equipment. Trainers. Coaches. 

Cheerleaders. 

Forget all that stuff. 

The athletes on MU's club teams 

are more likely to train wherever they 

can, cram way too many people into 

cars for traveling, sleep on hardwood 

gym floors or in overfull hotel rooms, 

eat leftovers before the big game, and 

buy their own jerseys. As for coaching, 

well , some of them pretty much do that 

themselves, too. 

So why do they do it? Because even 

though nobody is likely to recognize 

them as they stroll about campus, and 

even though they'll probably never be 

on TV, and even though there's no 

scholarship money in it, they, too, 

crave competition and need an outlet 

for their boundless energy. 

The Competition Gets Rolling 
Brady Beckham, president of the 

Mizzou cycling club, describes his 

riding preference as follows on the 

Mizzou cyclists, including club president Brody 
Beckham, front, hit the rood for practice on a 
course southwest of Columbia. 
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club's Web site: "If it rolls, I ride it. " 

The same could be said of Mizzou' s 
racing team, the more serious members of 

the club. Some are road riders, toned and 

trained for sprints and long distances. 

Others are mountain bikers, hungry 

for downhill thrills and cross-country 

treks. Some do cyclocross, an event on 

a dirt track that includes barricades over 

which bikers must hurdle with their 

bikes after dismounting. 

Competing in the Midwest Collegiate 

Cycling Conference, as well as in non, 

collegiate races, riders tackle the moun, 

tain in the fall and the road in the spring 

at competitions around the region. Over 

the past couple of years, the Mizzou team 

has qualified for nationals in both road 

and mountain divi ions. 

Some riders see the racing team as 

a stepping stone to a pro career. Brian 

Dziewa, BS BA '04, a road-racing star 

for Mizzou 's team, now is training with 

an elite amateur team and trying to ride 

professionally, and Beckham hopes to 

follow suit. 
It's not all serious, though. Take the 

naked race that happened on a Saturday 

night after a race in Columbia, for 

example. Riders shot out of Beckham's 

garage in nothing but helmets, shoes 

and gloves, to the surprise of spectators. 

The ride was short because of the fear 

of law enforcement. 

mzzo 

Some bikers like to go off-rood - sometimes 
several feet off the rood. Here, Chad Molsy tokes 
a jump on the Mizzou cycling team's dual slolom 
course, which includes two tracks for side-by-side 
mountain bike racing and jumping. 

" There weren't any run,ins with the 

law," Beckham says, "but there were 

some run-ins with the asphalt." That's 

commitment. 
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Come Arson or High Water 
Marin Devine didn't know until he 
got to coUege that she'd be perfect for 
a rowing team because of two of her 
per onal attributes. " I'm small, and 
I'm loud," he ay . 

Tho e two qualities led her to her cur, 
rent po ition as a co wain and pre ident 
of MU' rowing team for 2004--05. The 
cox wain i the one who it in the stern 
or bow, depending on the tyle of boat, 
and barks out direction to the rowers. 

BACK IN 2003, TEAM 

MEMBERS WOULD DRIVE TO 

REGATTAS WITH NOTHING BUT 

OARS STRAPPED TO THEIR 

CARS AND ASK TO BORROW 

BOATS FROM OTHER TEAMS. 

The coed team has hown great 
improvement ince its founding in 2000, 
in both growina numbers and improved 
results. The men' four,per on boat , for 
example, won first place at a regatta 
(boating competition) in the faU . 

Devine ay the team has had its share 
of hardship , though, from faulty rental 

truck to night pent on YMCA floors 
while on the road. They've endured arson 
( no kidding, someone set fire to their 
training boat) and been kicked off one 
lake. They've survived training at a 
Missouri River access branch that doesn't 
always smell so pleasant. And back in 
2003 , team members would drive to 
regatta with nothing but oars strapped 
to their cars and ask to borrow boats from 
otherteam. 

The rowing team still thrives on 
improvi ation - including off,season 
training on some old rowing machines 
in the vice president's garage - but 
things improved considerably when the 
team received 33 ,000 from the Student 
Fee Capital Improvement Committee for 
three new boats, which arrived in July 
2004. o longer will local news outlets 
get to call them the Cool Runnings 
rowing team when they roll into town 
for a competition. 

The Scrum Subculture 
In rugby, the home team plays host in 
a way that goes beyond merely providing 
the pitch ( otherwise known as a field , 
but don't say that around a rugby player). 
After 80 minutes of fierce and physical 
competition, the home team throws 
a party, complete with chummy 

camaraderie and universally known 

rugby songs. 
That ocial aspect appeals to many 

players on Mizzou's women's rugby 
team, including co,captains Kat Dober 
and Megan Laffoon. Dober recalls her 
own aggressively social recruitment by 
another player: "She basically said, 'Oh, 
you're interested. We'll pick you up for 
practice tomorrow. ' " Dober and Laffoon 
continue the tradition, happily approach, 
ing strangers who look like potential play, 
ers. The roster is up to 23 players as word 
spreads of the team, which had a 3,1,3 
record in fall 2004. 

Beyond the promise of pummeling 
people, some players also savor the chance 
to learn a complex sport. Most have a 
sports background but come to Mizzou's 
team without experience in rugby, 
which is often inadequately described 
as a mix of soccer and football . With its 
multiperson scrums; its extensive rules 
for when you can and can't carry, toss 
or kick the ball; and its complex roster of 
positions, rugby is, as the team's Web site 

Right, rugby players Nika Miller, Megan Laffoon, 
Mory Nguyen and Mel SanMiguel show they're not 
to be trifled with. Below right, rower Travis 
Heseman gets an off-season workout on one of the 
team's old rowing machines. Below, crew members 
prepare for practice at Providence Access. 





describes it, " it own backassward elf. " 
"The more you learn about it, the 

more you' re like, 'Thi really i a cool 
game,' " Laffoon says. Being able to 
understand a game that's often over 
the heads of port ,loving guys i 
another plu . 

Even at the postgame parties, player 
must follow the rules. If they mess up the 
lyrics to certain songs, they have to 
"shoot the boot, " meaning they have to 
drink from whatever pair of sweaty, 
muddy cleats is handy. That's incentive to 
learn the words - and the rules - as 
quickly as possible. 
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Follow the Flying Disc 
Sandal-clad students lei urely tossing a 
Frisbee about on a gra y quad: This 
image ju t screams "college. " 

The image falls apart once you see an 
ultimate Frisbee match, though. With all 
the yelling, diving and leaping for flying 
discs, and with the generally fierce com, 
petition, it 's a far cry from the lazy 
spring days of college life. 

Ultimate Frisbee, something like a 
hybrid of soccer and football but played 
with a Frisbee, has caught on so much in 
recent years that many colleges and even 
high schools have teams, says Michael 
Houston, president of MU's men's chili 
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Frisbee doesn't olways mean leisurely tosses on 
the Quad. Left, MUtants ultimate Frisbee player 
Justin Rethmeyer outleaps his opponents for a 
flying disc during a tournament hosted by MU 
in April. Above, Mikey Bostwick makes a grab. 

team, the MUtants. The MUtants, 
consisting of many serious players such 
as Houston, practice and play pick,up 
games and tournaments throughout the 
year and then compete in the College 
Ultimate series in the spring. 

The college series includes tourna, 
ments of 15 to 30 teams around the 
region, from St. Louis to Lawrence, 
Kan., plu one in Columbia hosted by the 
MUtants. In 2005, the team finished ninth 
in its section, which covers Missouri, 
Oklahoma, Kansas and Arkansas. 

As for players, Houston says there's 
always a fresh supply of them. Mostly, 
they come by word of mouth and from 
advertising at activities fairs. That's one 
big difference between club sports and 
intercollegiate athletics. 

"We're not going to high school 
on recruiting trips or anything, " 
Houston says. 

Hockey, Sans Ice 
MU's roller hockey club goes out of its 
way to practice. No, eriously, team mem, 
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hers go way out of their way to practice. 

During the season, they repeatedly drive 

an hour and 15 minutes to a rink in 

St. Peters, Mo. 

That's because roller hockey players 

are serious, says co,president Osmaan 

Shah. Their competitive intensity is 

evident in the fact that, with very little 

advertisement, 50 people showed up at 

tryouts for the 24 total slots available on 

two club teams. It also shows up in team 

members' willingness to stay after week, 

end events for an extra practice, just 

because it's so inconvenient to keep 

driving back and forth. 

Many of the players, Shah included, 

come from the St. Louis area, a roller 

hockey hotbed. Now, they travel to near 
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that area for about eight weekend compe, 

titions through the fall and spring season. 

The team has made the national champi, 

onship tournament in the past ," and it 

made it to the regional finals last year. 

That is more impressive, Shah says, 

when you consider that they're playing 

against teams that recruit nationally and 

have coaches (Mizzou doesn' t). Their 

success comes in part from most players 

having a background in the sport, Shah 

says: "It 's really competitive. Nobody 

who hasn' t played before makes it."~ 

Roller hockey moy not include the chilly toes of its 
icy counterpart, but it includes all the smashing 
and bashing. Below, MU player Eric Thompson 
takes a hit during a tournament in St. Peters, Mo. 
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Athletics support 
As of fall 2005, students in club 

sports might not have to rely so 
much on a do,it,yourself attitude. 
At that time, duh sports will 
move from under the umbrella 

of student organizations to advise, 
ment by Recreation Services. 

The move comes in part because 

of student input. "The goal is for 

sports clubs to receive the atten, 

tion and support they deserve," 

says Nick Evans, coordinator of 

student organizations. 

Funding will be reallocated 

from ORG (the group that funds 
student organizations) and the 
Student Fee Capital Improvement 
Committee to create a new organi, 

zation specifically for club sports. 

Approximately $45,000 will go 
to duh sports for the fall semester, 

says Jason Blunk, a student senator 

who chairs the Student Fee 

Review Committee and is working 
on the transition. The newly 

created Mizzou Sports Club 

Council will oversee duh sports, 

and its executive board will 
allocate funds in response to 

requests. Additional support will 
come in the form of a full,time 

staff member specifically working 

on duh sports, a position needed 

but missing in the past. 

The move will affect all 
sports.-related clubs now and in 

the future. Students can continue 

to get their competition and fitness 

fixes through the club teams in this 
story and many others, including 

fencing, cricket, canoeing and 
kayaking, bowling, various forms 

of martial arts, women's ultimate 
Frisbee, men's and women's 

lacrosse, men's rugby, shooting, 
racquetball, climbing, equestrian 

events, water skiing, men's and 

women's soccer, and men's and 
women's volleyball, among others. 
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S T ORY BY MARY BETH CO N STANT 

PHOTOS BY Roe H I LL 

THE NEW STUDENT RECREATI ON COM PLEX EXPANDS ON HISTORIC ROTHWELL GYM NASIU M 

AND BREWER F I ELDHOUSE TO PROVI DE A F ITNESS FAC I L I TY FOR A NEW ERA . 

Late on a freezing January night, 

scores of Mizzou students wait 

expectantly outside. They chatter 

with excitement and protest vociferously 

when latecomers attempt to worm their 

way to the front of the line. 

Rubbing her gloved hands against 

her arms for warmth, a young woman 

turns to her friend. "This is just like 

when we went to go see Brad Pitt," she 

notes wryly. 

When the doors finally open at mid, 

night, hundreds of students stream inside 

- but not to catch a glintpse of a visiting 

celebrity. This time, the campus star is 

the Student Recreation Complex. 

At 293,000 square feet , MU's new 

Student Rec Complex is one of the 10 

largest higher education recreation facili , 

ties in the country. It features four pools, 

three performance studios, 10 hardwood 

sport courts, an 18,000,square,foot fit, 

ness club, an indoor track, gleaming 

locker rooms, a heavy-lifting gym, a juice 

bar and a climbing tower, among many 

other amenities. This isn't your average 

fitness center. 

Diane Dahlmann, director of recre, 

ation services and facilities, envisions the 

The new Student Recreation Complex's 
18,000-square-foot fitness center, known as 
the Jungle Gym, features more than 100 pieces 
of cardiovascular equipment, including 
treadmills, stair machines and stationary bikes. 
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Student Rec Complex becoming a place 

not only to exercise but also to simply 

hang out after classes or in the evenings. 

"This will be a destination location, " 

she says with a proud smile. 

A Marathon of Planning 
Not surprisingly, such a rec complex 

wasn' t built in a day - or even a year or 

two. Recreation staff members have been 

collaborating with students since the mid, 

'90s on plans for better fitness facilities. 

The old Student Rec Center, a 1987 

addition to Rothwell Gymnasium and 

Brewer Fieldhouse, was more than 

100,000 square feet smaller than today's 

complex, but it made up for lack of size 

with volume of complaints. Problems 

included insufficient air conditioning, 

poor ventilation and isolated, badly lit 

locker rooms, which dated back to 1905. 

"Students thought our locker rooms 

were old and scary, and they were, " 

Dahlmann says. 

Lack of space was perhaps an even 

more pressing issue. The rec center didn' t 

have enough cardiovascular equipment, 

weight machines or free,weight stations 

to meet demand, and people had to queue 

up for nearly an hour for a spot in a 

Tiger X fitness class. Swimmers angrily 

noted that only 17 hours a week were 

available to students in the natatorium . 

The existing facility simply could not 
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Students must attend an orientation session, 
held twice weekly, before they can tackle 
Scroggs Peak, a 42-foot climbing tower. 
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meet the needs of a growing student body, 
plu the faculty, taff and alumni who pay 
for membership. ' 'We had outgrown it as 
a campus," Dahlmann says. 

After year of tudy and debate, stu, 
dent voted in 2001 on a much-publicized 
referendum to increase student activity 
fee to cover the cost of expanding and 
renovating the rec center. Students had 
three options: no increase at all , an 
increase of 50 per semester or a 75 
increase. (Both increases would take 
effect only after the new complex was 
available for use.) Sixty-five percent of 
the 4,141 students who voted approved 
the 75 increase, giving planners license 
to create a truly extraordinary facility. 

"Thi is the most involved I have seen 
students in facilities projects, " says con, 
truction engineer Dave Bowman. "It 

•• •• 
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Sept. 17, 2004 

wasn't just during the referendum. They 
stayed with the project, attending design 
meetings and giving input throughout the 
design phase." 

For example, students insisted that the 
rec center remain open throughout the 
construction process, and the University 
responded by carefully rearranging the 
center's layout as construction progressed 
to ensure that the facility remained 
usable, if not always at full capacity. 

The $43 million construction project 
broke ground in 2003 and is running 
within its budget. Student activity fees 
are financing construction and will cover 
the bulk of the rec complex's operating 
expenses. Nonstudent memberships, pro, 
gram fees and event fees will cover the 
remaining expenses, and reserve funds 
will be used to pay for capital expendi, 
tures, such as resurfacing Stankowski 
Field. The University will continue to pay 
for the facility's utilities, maintenance 
and custodial costs. 

Healthy Developments 
Mizzou's Student Rec Complex might 
be a larger, more ambitious facility than 
those at most other universities, but 
MU is hardly alone in constructing a new 
fitness center in response to student 

The room that is now known as the Old Varsity 
Club, top left, was formerly a trophy room 
and later used as a handball court. Planners 
combined old and new by prese,ving the exterior 
stone walls of Rothwell Gymnasium, left, while 
converting much of the interior into offices for 
recreation se,vices and facilities staff. 
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demand. A 2004 story in American 

School & University magazine describes 

such construction projects as a bona fide 

trend: "Just as student athletes have 

raised the bar for a winning performance 

by becoming stronger, faster and more 

agile, standards also have been raised for 

collegiate recreation facilities." 

At universities across the country, 

students are demanding better recreation 

facilities and, as at MU, backing up that 

wish with referendums supporting 

higher student fees to finance the proj

ects. In the Big 12, Baylor University, the 

University of Kansas, the University of 

Oklahoma, Oklahoma State University 

and the University of Texas have either 

substantially renovated or built new fit, 

ness facilities in the past six years. 

To think of such facilities as mere lux, 

uries would be a mistake. Studies have 

shown that improving students' quality 

of life can increase retention, and statisti, 

cally speaking, students who exercise 

fairly regularly earn higher grades than 

their more sedentary counterparts. 

Moreover, exercise helps prevent depres, 

sion, reduce stress and improve sleep 

quality - help that many college stu, 

dents can use. 

Dan Shipp, associate director of recre, 

ation services and facilities, also sees the 

Student Rec Complex as a way to offer 

students alternatives to more risky leisure 

activities. " There are a lot of negative 

choices that pull on a student's leisure 

time, " he says. " We're competing with 

clubs and downtown. Here, it 's all very 
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To create the new Student Recreation Complex, architects planned a dramatic renovation and expansion 
of Rothwell Gymnasium, Brewer Fieldhouse and the old Student Recreation Center. Other recreation 
facilities include Stonkowski Outdoor Recreation Complex, Hinkson and Epple fields off of Providence 
Road, and the three miles of the MU Rec Trail connecting Miuou to city recreation trails. Swimmers who 
once used the old notatorium will be able to use the Aquatic Center in the Student Rec Complex. 

healthy and positive activity." 

In the winter 2005 semester, the rec 

complex closed at 9 p.m. on Fridays and 

8 p.m. on Saturdays instead of staying 

open until midnight as it does on week, 

days, but Shipp says the schedule may 

change. Students scan their student iden

tification cards to enter the building and 

also to exit, providing data on how long 

they stay at the rec center and when they 

leave. Those numbers will help determine 

whether the rec complex should stay open 

later on weekends to provide students 

with an alternative to barhopping. 

The new rec complex already is chang, 

ing the ways in which many students 

spend their evenings. "Before the renova, 

tions, when I first came to the rec center, 

I thought, 'Oh, it's not really someplace I 

want to hang out in my free time,' " says 

Persephone Dakopolos, a sophomore 

international studies major from Laurie, 

Mo. " Since the renovations, all my 

friends started coming, so I started com, 

ing, and I come here every night now. It 's 

definitely changed the way I spend my 

The Student Rec Complex by the Numbers 
1-.s Numbtr of hours ~, wrk that tht Studtnt Rte Comp/a was o~n in tht winttr 200S ~mtsttr 
18,IIIO Sizt, in squo~ /ttt, of tht Junglt Gym fitntsS unttr 
• Numbtr of ptaplt tht Junglt Gym fitntsS ctnttr con occommodott 
15 Numbtr of ptaplt tht old jitntsS ctnttr could accommodate 
11 Numbtr of Pot-sctttn ttltvisions in tht Junglt Gym fitntsS ctnttr 
4l Htight, in Jttt, of tht dimbing towtr, Scroggs Ptak 
1.5 Millions of gallons of wattr nttdtd to Jill all pools in tht Aquatic Ctnttr 
l82 Numbtr of wms compding in tllt RtcSports intramural baskdball ltog~ in tht winttr 2005 semtStU 
s.• A~rogt daily otttndonu at tht ntw Studtnt Rte Comp/a 
3t Monthly cost, in dollars, for on MU Alumni Association mtmbtrship to tht Studtnt Rte Comp/a 
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Preserving the Foundation 

With such ambitiou s plans for the Student Recreation Complex, an 

outsider might have suggested tea ring down Rothwell Gymnasium 

and Brewer Fieldhou se and starting from scratch to build the shiny 

new facility students wanted. Doing so would have bee n eas ier 

(a nd possibly cheaper) th an a complicated renovation, but no one 

at Mizzou wanted to lose those two historic buildings. 

Rothwell Gymnasium opened in 1905 and originally housed 

men's physical education classes and intercoll eg iate athl et ics. It 

was named arter University Curator Gideon Rothwell and carried a 

construction cost of about $65,000. An imposing sto ne citadel, th e 

gymnasium so metimes inspired a romantic view of athleticism. 

"This building looks like tho se from which in the olden days 

knights rode forth to tournaments," mused an unnamed writer in a 

1912 University bull etin . 

Brewer Fieldhouse was built aga inst th e gy mnasi um 's west si de 

in 1929. It was named after Chester Brewer, who coached severa l 

MU athletics teams, taught physical edu ca tion and , most notably, 

served as athletics director from 1910 to 191 7 and from 1923 to 

1935. Brewer famously found ed MU 's Homeco ming tradition in 

1911 when he urged alumni to "come hom e" for th e annual 

Missouri-Kansas football game, held in Columbia for th e first time. 

Brewer Fieldhouse was home to Tiger basketball for decades. 

Coach Norm Stewart played there as a stud ent in the 1950s an d 

was named an All-American. Stewart also bega n his Mizzou coach

ing career at Brewer in 1967. Th e baske tball program moved to the 

Hea rnes Center in 1972, but the final season at Brewer Fieldhouse 

was a great one. The 1972 Savi tar boasts that the 1971-72 men's 

tea m won 21 out of 27 ga mes, posted the best overall record in the 

Big Eight conference and ranked as high as 11th nat ionally. Whil e 

acknowledging the limitations of the "o le barn," the '72 Savitar 

pays tr ibute to the retired basketball court: "The low ceiling, rick

ety old bl eachers, perpetual darkness, and characteristic smell of 

mu sty dirt will be missed ... beca use Brewer has been good to the 

Tigers. They 've lost only four times out of 47 in the last four years 

at home; all to eventual Big Eight champions or national powers. " 

With so many memories and so much history embedded in the 

sto ne walls of Rothwell Gymnasium and Brewer Fieldhouse, those 

planning the Student Rec Complex decided to incorporate the new 

with the old . As a result, 2005 has been a landmark year for MU's 

recreation facilities . Just as the new Student Rec Complex opens its 

doors, Rothwell Gymnasium celebrates its 100th birthday. 

While designing the rec complex, architects went back to the 

original construction plans for Rothwell. They found that a room 

serving as a handball court had originally been a trophy room , th e 

very spot where Brewer proposed founding the M Club for student 
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athl etes on the eve of the first Hom eco ming game in 1911. The 

trophy room also became the M Club's headquarters. Dian e 

Dahlmann, directo r of recreat ion se rvices and facilities, says 

club members often played snooker in the hi gh-ce ilin ged, wood

paneled space. 

Today, the room is known as the Old Varsity Club in honor of 

the M Club. No longe r a handball cou rt , it se rves as a co nference 

room amid th e staff offices that now fill much of the old Rothwell 

building. A res tored painting of Brewer hangs above the mante l. 

Elsewhere in Rothwell is th e hea dquarters of Tea m Mizzo u 

(see story about th e stud ent staff of recreat ion faci liti es and 

se rvices on Page 30). which proudly di splays so me of the original 

wooden railing from in sid e Brewer Fieldhouse. Dahlmann says 

th at many beli eve the rough notches in the railin g come from 

Coach Stewa rt 's clipboard striking the rail to pun ctuate hi s fru stra

tion or exc itement. 

Th e fieldhouse also ce lebrates MU basketball hi sto ry. An enor

mous archival photograph of a varsity game hangs above the 

Brewer cou rt, where the original sco reboard remain s on the west 

wall. The dusty floor was repl aced long ago, of course, but the 

wood -bea med ce iling is freshly clean. The rafters, too, have been 

cleansed of decades worth of pigeon waste - a proj ect that 

required extensive stea m cleaning. 

One finds mementos of Mizzou 's past throughout the Student 

Rec Complex, from archival photographs to architectural tou ches. 

Dan Shipp, assoc iate director of recre ation se rvi ces and faci liti es, 

says stud ents involved in the proj ec t were adamant that th e new 

buildin g respect th e hi story and her itage of its pred ecesso rs : "Our 

stud ents would have it no other way. " 

Brewer FieldhoL1se wasn't }List home lo Mizzo ll basketball. The basketball 

collrl Sllrface was removed for track meets, which were held indoors on 

what was ca lled the Brewer Fieldhollse ova l. In this photo, below, from 

the 1956 Savi tar, sprinter Jack Davis, BS Ed '57, wins the 100-yard dash 

in a meet against Kansas Stale Univers ity. 
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extra time, I think, instead of sitting on 
the couch." 

Making a first,class fitness facility 
available to all students is also egalitarian, 
in its way, as student athletes nationwide 
have long had access to bigger and 

better resources than other students. 
"We're going to treat the average student 
just as well as we treat our athletes," 
Dahlmann says. 

Fitness in Style 
Planners went to great lengths to make 
the rec complex fun , exciting and 

dynamic. In the Jungle Gym fitness area, 
for example, a DJ turns a roomful of more 
than 100 pieces of cardio equipment and 
weight machines into a nightclub-like 
atmosphere, complete with bass,heavy 

music and flashing colored lights. 
"Students were clear that they didn't 

want it to be institutional, " Dahlmann 

says, gesturing to the vibrant, Tiger, 
themed room. Many of the numerous flat, 
screen TVs on the walls carry ZouTV, 

internally produced programming that 
features everything from health-related 

programs to movie trailers. Shipp 
explains that the advertising revenue will 
pay for the televisions - and then some. 

Profits will go into a scholarship for Team 
Mizzou student staff members ( see story 

onPage30). 
Those who find the Jungle Gym a bit 

too stimulating can find a more staid 
workout environment in the quiet room 
next door. Power-lifters can check out 
the Pump Room, an industrial-looking 

Brewer Fieldhouse was home to MU basketball 
back when Coach Norm Stewart, No. 22, was 
a star player himself, top left. Today students use 
the court for pick-up scrimmages and RecSports 
intramural games, though the original 
scoreboard remains on the west wall, top right. 
Left, rec staff members are committed to making 
the rec complex accessible to members with 
disabilities. In fact, the new Tiger wheelchair 
basketball team trains at this facility. 

T OP LEPT, S1W/'l"AII: PHOTO 
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Working Out on the Job 
For many students, the Student Recreation Complex isn't just a place 
to work out. It's an employer - and a highly sought-after one. 

Recreation facilities and services' student staff members consti 
tute Team Mizzou, but Team Mizzou is more than an employment 
opportunity. Director Diane Dahlmann describes it as a leadership 
program, providing valuable work experience, rewarding initiative 
and offering opportunities for advancement. "We' re preparing them 
for success in their personal and professional lives," says Dan Shipp, 
associate director of recreation services and facilities. 

Open more than 100 hours per week to accommodate early birds, 
night owls and everyone in between, the Student Rec Complex and 
other recreation facilities require a large staff. Students serve as 
event managers, referees and fitness techs as well as lifeguards, 
aerobics instructors and personal tra iners - positions that require 
specialized training and certification . By fall 2005, Team Mizzou will 
employ nearly 500 students. 

Flexible shifts and a campus location make the program an ideal 
employer for many students, particularly those without cars . "You 
can go to class, go to work, and then go back to class again ," says 
Carrie Summers, the student assistant manager of Team Mizzou . 

Because the positions are so desirable, Team Mizzou can afford 
to be quite selective. During recruitment sessions, the program regu
larly draws many more applicants than openings. At the recruitment 

The Jungle Gym fitness center 
hos more than 50 pieces of 
equipment for strength training. 
Free weights ore also ovailable. 

session at the beginning of the 

winter 2005 semester, Team 
Mizzou received nearly 400 applications for only 30 openings. The 
application process, run in large part by current Team Mizzou mem
bers, requires multiple interviews as well as a professional resume 
and cover letter. 

" We' re looking for 'assertively friendly ' people - that's our 
term ," Summers says, describing the ideal Team Mizzou member as 
having "a professional demeanor but friendly and fun.n Interview
ers also look for problem solvers willing to take initiative. "The pro
fessional staff is generally only here during normal business hours, 
so you have to be able to fix things on your own,n Summers says. 

Once students join Team Mizzou, they 're reluctant to leave: The 
program has a 92 percent retention rate. Some students stick with it 
throughout their college career. One of these, in fact , is Summers, a 
senior business major from St. Louis who plans to go on to earn a 
master's degree in business administration. As an undergraduate, 
she has studied marketing, but her experiences as Team Mizzou 
assistant manager have shifted her interest. " I'm now thinking 
about management,n she says with an assertively friendly smile. 
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environment where, one imagines, Rocky 
Balboa would feel right at home. Pick,up 
basketball and RecSports intramural 
games take place on the 10 hardwood 
courts; courts in the Brewer area of the 
complex even have seating space for the 
crowds who attend RecSports champi, 
onship games. 

The Aquatic Center, the "wet side" of 
the rec complex, is scheduled to open in 
June. It will feature an Olympic,size com, 
petitive pool; a 17,foot,deep diving pool; 
Tiger Grotto, an indoor club pool featur, 
ing a waterfall and a vortex; and a heated 
outdoor club pool. With space for more 
than 1,000 spectators at the competitive 
pool, MU's swimming and diving teams 
will have a new home for their meets and 
practices. (The University has not yet 
determined the future of the old natatori, 
um.) However, the size and versatility of 
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the pool, which can be subdivided easily, 
usually will allow at least some lanes to 
remain open to individual swimmers. 

The heart of the new rec complex is 
Downtown Brewer. Designed to look like 
a street with multiple storefronts, the 
downtown area features activities rang, 
ing from rock-climbing to racquetball to 
martial arts to massages. 

The origins of the downtown area are 
serendipitous. Planners felt some of the 
old rec center's numerous racquetball 
courts could be better used for other pur, 
poses, but tearing down the thick con, 
crete shells would have been a costly 
endeavor. Instead, in a particularly ere, 
ative bit of design work, the courts 
became smaller multipurpose rooms, the 
"shops" of Downtown Brewer. 

Students have responded to their rec 
complex with enthusiasm. Since the 
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newly renovated areas opened in January, 
attendance has risen dramatically, from 
about 3 ,000 visitors per day to more than 
5 ,000. All but 20 of the complex's 700 
premium lockers had been rented by early 
February. (Free day,use lockers also are 
available.) 

At nearly any hour of the day, the rec 
complex is bustling with activity, and the 
response has been overwhelmingly posi, 
tive. " I had been waiting for some time 
for the renovations to be completed, and 
now that they are, I'm more than saris, 
fied ," says Patrick Verstraete, a sopho, 
more from Kansas City, Mo. " It is defi, 
nitely worth the higher fee. Compared to 
the rates of other gyms, the rec complex 

is a bargain." • 

In March 2005 the Student Recreation Complex's 
Aquatic Center was still under construction. The 
center's four pools are scheduled to open in June. 
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How DOES A BOY FROM A POOR FAMILY FARM IN RURAL SOUTH AFRICA WIND UP 

9,000 MILES FROM HOME STUDYING FOR A DOCTORATE IN ASTROPHYSICS AT MU? 

T he short answer: mostly on foot . 

In 1976, outside the small town 

of St. Faiths, Basil Mcnzi 

Mclwnu was born into the culture of 

apartheid and the I ifc of .~ ubsistencc 

farming in a barter economy. His grand

father, a traditional h ealer, encouraged 

him to ma.kc 1ncclieal school his goa l. So, 

beginning at age 7, Mclumu hiked bare, 
foot the five-mil e round trip to clemcn , 

tary school. He made the trip faithfully, 

come what may, over dirt roads and 

briclgcless waterways. During the rni.ny 

season when the creeks rose, he stopped 

on the near bank, stripped, swaddled his 

books in his clothes, wrapped this pack, 

age around the top of his head and pad, 

died across the water floating on any 

handy log . If he arrived at school late , the 

teacher at hfa onc, room school routinely 

whipped him. 

Thursdays were especially tricky. 

That was the clay that he, as head boy of 

the form, was responsible for driving the 

family's cattle to a place where he waited 

in line to clip the herd in a pool of water 

treated to kill ticks. He could count on 

arriving CJUitc late to school on Thursdays 

and on receiving a correspondingly severe 

whipping. Many of Mchunu's friends so 

feared the beatings that they left home 

each morning as if goi ng to school but 

rarely attended classes. 

After eight years in this school, 

Mchunu headed to high school, which 

was a 10,mile round trip from his home. 

He awoke at 4:30 a.m. each day to walk 

to school, which not only lacked a library 

and science laboratories but also was 

Basil Menzi Mchunu of South Africa is one of 
1,338 international students enrolled at MU. The 
top five countries sending students here are China 
(283), India (232), South Korea (205), Taiwan (97} 
and Thailand (61). 
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clu·onically short of textbooks. His first 

science course started in 11th grade, but 

the texts didn 't arrive until the following 

year, just five months before graduation. 

At the beginning of his senior year, 

Mchunu and a fri end moved as sc1tiatters 

into an abandoned house 10 minu tes from 

.school. His friend, Henry Ngcobo, took 

Mclumu on weekend bus trips to nearby 

Durban and Port Shepstone to earn 

money doing odd jobs for white l'amili es. 
It was the first time in his life that 

HE AWOKE AT 4:30 A,M, EACH 

DAY TO WALK TO SCHOOL, WHICH 

NOT ONLY LACKED A LIBRARY 

AND SCIENCE LABORATORIES 

BUT ALSO WAS CHRONICALLY 

SHORT OF' TEXTBOOKS, 

Mchunu had cash of his own. During that 

year he saved 1,000 rands, or about $400. 

In 1994, Mchunu enrolled at the 

University of Zululand in KwaZulu , 

Natal, his home province. The university 

accepted Mchunu's money as half of his 

first semester 's tuition, and he began 

classes flat broke and with little prospect 

of earning the other half by midterm. 

Another student told him that, even 

though he was out of money, the 1miversity 

would not ch-op him as long as he earned 

good grades. He did . By his sophomore 

year, he was on scholarship. In his four 

years at the historically black University 

of Zululand, Mclnmu took instruction 

from a total of two professors and their 

two assistants. But he remembers those 

years as his happiest because, with a 

library on hand , he suddenJy found him, 
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self with a wealth of books. 

In 1999, by mere coincidence, 

Mchunu and MU engineering professor 

Aaron Krawitz sat at the same luncheon 

table at a scientific conference in Port 

Elizabeth, South Africa. Krawitz, who 

was there as part of the University of 

Missouri South African Partnerships 

Program, remembers thinking that 

Mchunu was earnest, articulate and 

bright - an impressive person all the 

way around. He gave Mchunu l1is curd 

and offered to keep in touch. They didn 't. 

But about four years later, Krawitz sent 
an e-mail to find out what Mchunu was 

doing. Mehunu had been the first rccipi, 

ent of the Southern African Large 

Telescope fellowship and was fini shing 

a master's degree in physics at Rutgers 

University in New J ersey. He told 

Krawitz he was thinking of applying to 

MU's doctoral program in physics. 

Basil Menzi Mchnnu, son of poor 

farmers, arrived in Columbia in August 

of2004 to begin studying for a doctorate 
in astrophysics. He fonds his studies 

partly with a teaching assistantship in the 

Department of Physics and Astronomy. 

When he finishes, he plans to move 

back home and br ing astronomy to the 

children of his country, many of whom 

desperately need a better educational 

system. He'll be one of just a handful of 
black South Africans with doctoral 

credentials in physics and astronomy. 

Until then, he 'll continue r eturning home 

to his family farm once a year or so. But 

going home, he says, is emotionally diffi, 

cult. His family is still very poor, and the 
farm's soils are worn out, so there fa little 

hope for a better life . 

Still, Mchunu tells his story without 

a trace of bitterness. Bad situations, he 

says, motivate him the most. ilM: 
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• • ate a 1s1ng 
As he speaks to groups of people about building research 

across the University, Jim Coleman is wont to make his 

point using a sports analogy: 

"How many of you play basketball?" asks Coleman, vice 

provost for research. In most audiences, several people raise their 

hands at this point. 

"So, do you think Michael Jordan is worried about you 

breaking his records?" he continues. Everybody laughs. "You 

have to compete for the Michael Jordans of the research world." 

In recent years, MU has recruited several top researchers, 

among them the three mentioned in this story. They include 

Sanjeev Khanna and Shuqun Zhang, who recently won National 

Science Foundation CAREER grants, an honor Coleman likens 

to being named rookie of the year. 

Coleman also has high praise for an up,and,coming 

biological engineering faculty member: "Sheila Grant is a perfect 

example of someone who is merging life sciences with engineer, 

ing research. All these people bring incredible passion for both 

their research and integrating that research for students." 

Good people want to work with good people. When 

researchers of this caliber arrive on campus, they can create 

a ripple effect, Coleman says. "With every good hire, the 

University's ability to recruit other strong researchers grows." 
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Hurricane-Proof Glass 

STORY BY DALE SMITH 

PHOTOS BY STEVE MORSE 

In parts of' t he world such as F lorid a., where hurricanes seem to roll around 

as regularly us national holidays, grave l and other projectiles frcc1ucntly fly 

through the air at 60 mph and foster. In t hese places, the need for better 

windows goes f'ar beyond aesthetics and R. ,vnlucs to grave concerns for 

sa fety and cost. ln response to this need, Sanj ccv Khanna., associate profos, 

sor of mcc hanit:al and aernspacc engineer ing, is working on what may turn 
out to be the next sLatc,of', thc,art safety glass. 

The glass that builders now use is a sandwich of' sheet plastic between 

panes of' hcut, tren.tcd glaz ing. Khanna's glass is similar, but with one key 

twist . l ts middle laye r is made of' cri sscro.~sccl glass fibers embedded in plas, 

tic . The web of' glass f'ibcrs spreads and attenuates the force of impacts so 

that the glass i.~ more likdy to remain in tact during storms. K hanna says it 

would cost about the same to n1anufucturc as current safety glass but would 

be cheaper in the long run when fewer panes break during storms. 
To test t he invent ion , Khanna andVijai Venkata, MS '04, used a 

comprcsscd,air gun to fire metal slugs at both types of glass at varying 

speeds. Both performed the same until the slug speed reached 65 mph, at 
which point the current glass failed. Khanna's experimental glass with , 

stood repeated impacts of up to 90 mph. The results have encouraged him to 
cont inue improving his experimental glass, w hose weakness is chat it is less 

tra nsparent than the current commercial product. Even more extreme tests 

of strength remain, he says. To gain government approval, the glass must not 
shatter when hit by an 8,foot wall stud traveling at 30 mph. Stay tuned. 
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Sa njeev Khanna is working on lhe 
nexl generation of safely glass . 



Signals for Survival 

Sh11qun Zhang 's basic research 
on plant signaling has garnered 
international allention. 

If plants had brains, they 'd be s inglc,mindcd, indeed. Their mantra 

would be "survive and reproduce." But plants don't use, or express, 

many of their genes until absolutely necessary, such as when they arc 

under stress . The ability of genes to hibernate saves precious energy, .~ays 

Shuqun Zhang, associate professor of biochemistry. Zhang recently 

earned high praise in the scientific community for his studies of the 

complex internal signals plants send when they arc subject to stress, 

including extreme heat or cold, viruses or ultraviolet light. 

There's plenty left to learn . For instance, sc ientists know that 

surface receptors detect harmful things and that the receptors set off 

complex biochemical signals along pathways to the nucleus. Once signals 

arrive at the nucleus, additional genes can come out of hibernation to 

safeguard the plant. Although researchers have the general outline of 

the scc1ucnce, Zhang and others are still working out the details. It 's 

basic research that could pay huge dividends if they can figure out how 

to make crops more resistant to stress. 

1n March 2002, Zhang won a National Science Foundation 

CAREER grant, which the foundation gives to a few teacher-scholars it 

thinks will be the next generation of academic leaders. Zhang's award 

of $500,000 over five years funds the employment of a postdoctoral 

fellow and two tmdergraduate students. They help perform the 

research and, with Zhang's h elp, learn a lot of science along the way. 

Zhang predicts those undergraduates will go on to complete advanced 

degrees and perhaps make discoveries of their own someday. 
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Super Sensors 
When it comes to her work, Sheila Grant has been known to FRET - fluorescence resonance 
energy transfer, that is. She used the technique in some of the many sensing devices she worked 
on during her tenure at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory near San Francisco, and 
now she uses it in MU's Biosensors and Biomaterials Research Laboratory in the biological 
engineering department. Grant 's projects include developing a range of sensors for anything 
from spotting early signs of heart attacks to detecting an enzyme that indicates the tenderness 
of meat. Others could take on homeland security tasks such as detecting poison gas or agro,terror 
agents that could devastate crops. 

At the core of the FRET technique is a tiny glass fiber. Grant fixes a biological sensing agent 
to the fiber's tip, along with fluorescent dye. She chooses a sensing agent that will interact with 
whatever she wants to detect, say Troponin, T, an early marker of heart attacks. When Troponin, T 
touches the agent and interacts, the fluorescent dye reacts, as well . The dye's light travels 
down the glass fiber, where photo,multiplier tubes convert it into an electric signal and 
send it to a computer, which turns out numbers that researchers, doctors and patients 
can use. 

Grant envisions that surgeons someday will implant such sensors near the 
heart, though she and her colleagues from disciplines across campus must first 
figure out how to make a sensor that the human body won't reject. In her vari, 
ous projects, she works with researchers in medicine, veterinary medicine, 
physiology and chemistry, as well as engineering. "Biological engineering 
is fundamentally a multidisciplinary area, " Grant says, noting that her 
doctoral students will graduate with plenty of knowledge in biology, 
engineering and sensing devices - a marketable constellation of skills 
in a field that 's changing extraordinarily fast. "There's no textbook 
for what we do," she says. • 
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Sheila Grant's research 
on biosensors has 
applications in healt~ 
care and homeland 
security. 





BY BREAKING DOWN BARRIERS AND HIRING HUNGRY, RISK-TAKING RESEARCHERS, 

THE FOOD FOR THE 21 ST CENTURY PROGRAM HAS HELPED CHANGE THE WAY MU DOES SCIENCE. 

PHOTO 

T o an average observer, Matt 

Lucy 's lab looks like many 

others, fill ed with test tubes, 

bottles of chemicals, storage units, a 

centrifuge and so on. 13ut Lucy's lab holds 

a histo ry that is the stuff of legends, even 

if the only people who know the legends 

are fellow scientists. 

Lucy is the latest leader of the animal 

reproduction "cluster" within the Food 

for the 21st Century (F21 C) program, 

which has rec ruited and supported risk, 

taking researchers in animal and plant 

sciences and other fields for the past 

20 years. He took over the leadership 

duties and the lab from Mike Roberts, 

one of P21C's first hired researchers, 

who had led the cluster with Billy Day 

and then Al Garverick. 

In that lab, Roberts research ed prcg, 

nancy in cattle and sheep and made dis, 

coveries and observations that have been 

widely celebrated and that earned him a 

share of the Wolf Prize, considered the 

Nobel Prize of agricultme. In that lab, 

Roberts discovered interferon-tau, a pro, 

tein that allows embryos to chemically 

signal mothers dming pregnancy. That 

discovery may lead to ways to help cattle 

carry more pregnancies to term, thereby 

being a financial boon to the industry. 

Now that the lab is Lucy's, he jokes 

about starting a rumor that he " discov, 

ered" the very test tuhe in which Roberts 

discovered interferon,tau. Though again 

appealing mostly to scientists, that joke 

has broader significance. Roberts has 

moved on to direct MU's Life Sciences 

Faculty in the Food for the 2'/st Century {F21C) 
program span a spectrum of research, including 
plant sciences, animal reproduction, nutrition 
and even alternative uses of soybeans. 
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Center, which is in many ways a desccn, 

cl ant of F21 C. Over the past two decades, 

MU has changed the way it does science. 

F21 C has helped push that change. 

"One can ' t look at the Life Sciences 

Center or the growth of our sciences here 

without seeing the lineage of P21C," says 

John Gardner, current program director. 

What MU Needed 
In the early l 980s, the research engine at 

the Universi ty of Missouri-Columbia 

hummed along as usual , successful but 

somewhat status quo . 

MU SCIENTISTS AND 

ADMINISTRATORS WANTED 

TO MAKE SURE UNIVERSITY 

RESEARCHERS WERE 

REVOLUTIONARIES RATHER THAN 

REACTIONARIES. 

Some MU scientists and administra, 

tors were wrapping their minds around 

something bigger. They saw a revolution 

coming in the life sciences, and they 

wanted to make sure University 

researchers were revolutionaries 

rather than reactionaries. 

"What was needed was some big ideas, 

and F21 C was one of them, " Roberts says. 

The roots of this big idea trace back to 

1981. Taking a cue from industry, College 

of Agricultme Dean Max Lennon began a 

long,range planning process to look for 

ways to enhance basic research. The next 

dean, Roger Mitchell , took up that cause 

in 1983. Out of the process grew a 
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program that would bring together faculty 

from diHcrent departments, schools and 

colleges, including the College of Home 

Economics (now Hmnan Environmental 

Sciences) and the College of Veterinary 

Medicine. Titles and fields would be 

disregarded to serve the bigger picture. 

Mitchell faced some resistance, but 

many faculty members, including Billy 

Day in animal reproduction, Doug Randall 

in plant science and Bob Marshall h1 food 

sc ience , embraced the idea that clusters of 

varied researchers with common goals 

might make more efficient use of fimcling. 

Mitchell also found champions in aclminis, 

tration and government. The program 

received its first state fonding of 

$460,000 in fiscal year 1985. 

F21C funding has stayed in the 

$4 million range since about 1998, with 

around $4.8 million for 2005. 

Leverage 
The goal in 1985 was to increase support for 

the people already in place and complement 

their expertise with fresh researchers. 

F21C money first provided leverage 

for recruitment. The program's financial 

structure has always appealed to new 

recruits. F21C provides assistants and 

postdoctoral students for research, plus 

fonds for ec1uipment and for carrying 

researchers from one grant to the next -

an uncomfortable lin-uJo period for many 

academics. Also, the cluster leaders 

responsible for distributing funds arc sci, 

entists themselves, acting independent of 

any specific department oversight. 

The first two F21C hires wetc 

Roberts for the animal reproduction 

cluster and Gary Weisman for the nutri, 

tion cluster. Both brought expertise in 
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relatively 1 w field s, and both relished the 

free om t y something different. For 

example, Ro erts worked in molccu] ar biol, 

o , a rarity at the time in an imal rcproduc, 

ti.on. Robe ·ts says the autonomy, the colJab, 

or t \ ,e environment and the fw1cli11g 

helped him go in new directions w ithout 

e fear of failing. Now, molecuJar biology 

is a standard part of reproductive resea rch . 

Beyond support , though , F21C's 

specific focus on research appeals to 

sc ienti sts who want to spend as much 

t ime as possible in the lab, says Lucy, 

a 1993 recruit . 

The appeal of such a high]y focused 

resea rch effort goes beyond just F21C, 

though, says Randall, w hom President 

Geo rge W. Bush appointed to the National 

Science Board. Randal] leads the hugely 

successfuJ interdisciplinary plant group, 

which includes facu]ty from F21C and 

other programs and departments. 

"F21C allowed the plant biology com, 

numity to grow on this campus," Randall 

says. "We leveraged the fonds . When peo, 

ple saw what was happening, w hen 

departments had opportunities to fill 

positions, w e w ere able to attract people 

who worked in the plant fi eld , even if 

they never received a dollar from F21C." 

In oth er words, F21C has helped give MU 

the kind of reputation early proponents 

imagined. It has done this in p art by 

providing funds to hold seminars and 

symposimns and for travel to international 

meetings, alJ in an effort to increase the 

University's name recognition. 

That reputation has a chicken,egg 

relationship with recruits who have come 

40 

in over the 

years. 

They've been 

attracted to 

prestige and in 

turn have added 

to that prestige. 

One name that 

comes to mind: 

Randy Prather, 

al989F21C 

recruit. Prather's work in swine genetics 

and other fi elds has garnered substantial 

fi.mding (more than $27 million in grants as 

a principle investigator or co-investigator) 

and international attention. It also has 

moved the possibility of animal,to, human 

organ transplants forward in gian t leaps. 

Prath er and other swine resea rchers 

exemplify another kind oflevcragc, too, in 

that a national r eputation means more feel, 

era! funds. MU research helped att ract 

$] 0 million in N ational Institutes of 

Health (NIH) funding for a National 

Swine Research and Resom·ce Center . 

Si milarly, Randall credits F21C for 

boost ing MU's plant genomics program, 

now consistently one of the top five in the 

couJ1try thanks to successful F21C 

recruits such as John Walker, a heavily 

fund ed leader in that fi eld and related 

ones such as protcomics. "If we had 

another million dollars ofF21C money," 

Randall says, "we'd leverage it to $10 

million in a heartbeat." 

Science Without Fear 

" There are no such things as applied sci, 

ences, only applications of science, " Louis 

Pastem· once wrote. Early planners of 

F21C fotmd guidance in that statement . 

From the beginning, F21C has focused 

on basic science. Research ers are free to 

pursue work without always having a 

specific, practical endpoint in mind. As 

Pasteur himself knew, some of the best 

discoveries come by accident or when 

they' re unexpected . 

So scientists remain aware that practi, 

cal applications that benefit the public 

can and do come out of their research. 

For example, Roberts and fellow F21C 

researcher Jon Green developed a preg, 

nancy test for the livestock industry out 

of basic research , even though they had no 

such product in mind when they started. 

Lucy says research often ends up with 

applications that span across species, too. 

Many scientists now skew their work 

toward human biomedical research, 

where ftmding is stronger than for agri, 
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cultural researc h . "A lot of times, if 

you ' re fund ed by NIH, you have to have a 

biomedica l endpoint," Lucy says, " bu t 

the knowledge you gain in that process 

can be accessed and used by livestock pro, 

ducers ." What scientists learn about 

human reproduction often applies to ani , 

mal reproduction and vice versa. For 

example, newer F21C recruit Pete r 

Sutovsky works on male ferti li ty evalua, 

tion in farm anima ls, but he p lans to 

translate this into di agnost ics of human 

male infertility. 

The same is true in the plant group, 

w here MU researchers have built a national 

reputation studying complex approaches 

such as genomics and proteomics to tmder, 

stand how genes and proteins control the 

way plan ts function. That understanding 

can lead to inunediately practical restJ ts 

such as improving crop production and 

increasing resi ·tance to disease and 

INFORMATION THAT SEEMS SMALL 

AND SPECIFIC NOW MAY HAVE 

BROAD APPLICATIONS AND 

IMPLICATIONS IN THE FUTURE, 

drought. For example, Karen Cone studies 

the w ay corn DNA is "packaged"; her 

results are useful to plant breeders looking 

for ways to produce plants with better 

field performance and to the farmers who 

grow those crops. 

But the applications of plant research 

go beyond plants. John Walker researches 

the mechanisms that control cell function 

in plants, but his work illuminates process, 

es conunon to alJ liv ing things. The same is 

true of Cone's work ancl that of others. 

Information that seems small ancl 

sp ecific now may have broad applications 

and implications in the future. That's 

why these researchers take risks, and 

that's why F21C supports those risks . 

Both Roberts and Weisman say the 

program k ept them afloat when they 

were trying new things. Weisman, for 
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example, studies a " receptor" that 

appears in people with cardiovascular 

disease , Alzheimer 's and many other 

diseases that involve inflammation. Early 

in his wo rk , many doubted the very pres, 

ence of such a receptor, but it now has 

becom.c important in disease research. 

" I was working in an area that took a 

while to get established at the national 

level, and without funding from 1~21c, 

I might not have a program, " he says. 

Far Beyond Food 
Now, several years into the actual 21st 

century, the "Food " in F21C doesn't 

seem guitc adcc111ate. The program has 

expanded to include much more, from bio, 

medical research to unexpected uses for 

soybeans, Missouri's top cash crop. 

As the program hus grown, for the 

most part, the risks have paid off, though 

there have been some missteps. An early 

infectious diseases cluster folded, and the 

nutrition cluster (which actually became 

a department within the College of 

Human Environmental Sciences) has 

lost much of its leadership to another 

university. 

Other clusters have evolved . The inter, 

disciplinary plant group has embraced 

emerging scientific fields, but the group 

was already diverse and sprawling at its 

inception. The animal reproduction 

group has maintained its mission, 

though researchers have branched off 

into biomedical work. New hires such 

as Sutovsky focus on the male side of 

reproduction to complement the cluster's 

traditional strength on the female side. 

The alternative feeds and food sources 

cluster may have changed the most by 

becoming the Bioprocessing and 

Biosensing Center (BBC) and taking 

on practical,minded research. Leaders 

Fu,lumg Hsieh and Jinglu Tan have 

followed industry and field developments 

and adjusted the cluster to match their 

own strengths and those of yotmger 

researchers, including Sheila Graut (see 

story on Page 34). The BBC works on 
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everything from Hsieh 's soy products -

for insulation, packing peanuts, meat alter, 

natives and golf tees, you name it - to 

Grant's biosensors for monitoring health 

and food safety and Tan's bioimaging tech, 

niques for examining biological t issues. But 

the BBC extends beyond just Hsieh, Tan 

and Grant, the three researchers funded 

by F21C. It also includes Mark Haidekker, 

who works on tcchnic1ucs to better rnoni, 

tor engineered tissues for medical purpos, 

es, and Galen Suppes, who works on alter, 

native fuel sources and an alternative to 

mainstream hybrid,car efforts. 

F2] C has helped add the word inter, 

disc'ifJfrnary to the U niversity lexicon. It 

has created a model of' research for newer 

programs to duplicate and expand upon . 

For example, Roberts takes the interdisci, 

plinary model even further at the Life 
Sciences Cente r with teams of' engineers, 

biologists, geneticists and so on. 

It also has attracted star scientists who 

contribute heavily to MU's growing 

research funding. Funding for the 

Agriculture Experiment Station has nearly 

tripled to about $60 million since the early 

l 980s. In 2004, plant genomics researchers 

- including some faculty memhers 

involved in F21C - brought in $15 million 

from the National Science Foundation 

(NSF), the most in the cotmtry for that 

field. And the University led the state in 

overall NSF fonding from 2000- 04. 

Those figures cover multiple academic 

units and programs, of course, but they 

include F21 C researchers and those with 

whom they work. In the .blunt language of 

the business cliche: "You have to spend 

money to make money." 

The program has helped earn national 

visibility and establish the belief that MU 

can perform scientific research on a grand 

scale. William Pfander, then associate dean 

of agrieultttre, wrote something in a plan, 

ning outline in early 1983 that sums up 

F21C's ambition and, in retrospect, part 

of its achievement. He asked a c1uestion of 

tl1e University, "What do we give up?" 

One of his answers: "Mediocrity."~ 

mzzou 

The Multiplier Effect in Action 
Money leads to more money. That's one sim

ple premise behind the economic principle 

known as the multiplier effect. It means that 

investing money in MU leads to more money 

for the University, the region and the state. 

"Mu ltipliers quantify how such activities as 

R&D [research and development] spending and 

employment ripple through other sectors in the 

state's economy," says Nick Kalaitzandonakes, 

an agricu ltural econom ics professor. 

Research investment leads to different 

kinds of economic effects: 

• Direct effects: These include an increased 

number of jobs, construction and eq uipment 

purchases, among other things. 

• Indirect effects: These include spending 

beyo nd direct effects. For exam pl e, after the 

direct effect of equipment purchases, third 

parties benefit from supplying the raw materi 

als or manufacturing for that equ ipment. 

• Induced effects: An example is increased 

spending by the people who have more 

money because of direct and indirect effects. 

Considering these factors, Kalaitzandonakes 

and fellow Professor Tom Johnson have come 

up with a generic multiplier of 1.93 for higher 

education in Missouri. That means that MU's 

$200 million of research activity in fiscal year 

2004 supported about $186 million of addi

tional economic activity in Missouri, for a total 

of $386 million. 

The professors are working on multipliers 

for MU and its programs. The caveat on the 

generic 1.93 multi plier is that it needs adjust

ment based on the specifics of each program. 

But it can provide an initial, rough estimate of 

their economic impact. 

For example, F21C has received an average 

of $4.6 million in annual state funding 

(money internally earmarked by MU) for the 

past five years. The 1.93 multiplier shows the 

program supporting roughly an additional 

$4.28 million for a total of $8.88 million of 

economic activity in the state each year. 

F21C also has less quantifiable effects, 

such as training and teaching students in 

classes and labs. And discoveries made through 

research offer benefits for agriculture, health, 

business and more. 
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actor s 
He Ill ight. look for all t he world like 

Norman Rockwell 's most revered 

medi ca l icon - the country doc, 

tor, sitting behind a desk in his cluttered 

office, listening patiently and sympatheti, 

ca lly as pat ients catalog the ir ai lments. 

Don't be fool ed . Dr. Hugh E. Stephenson 

Jr. is anything bu t a c1uai nt anachronism . 

During a career that spanned six 

decades at Mizzou , Stephenson, BA , 

BS Med '43, w as an innovator in the 

operating room and a crusader for 

medical education in Missomi. In J 958, 

with the techno logy still in its infancy, 

he performed some ol' the state's first open, 

hea rt surge ries. As a surgery resident at 

New York's Bell evue Hospital in 1950 , he 
invented the cardiac "crash cart " that 

included an elect ri c defibrillator to shock 

a patient 's heart back to li fe, and he 

pioneered other t reatment tcchnic1ucs to 
save the lives of heart attack victims in the 

cri t ical first minutes after an attack. 

When Mizzou opened the doors of 

its four,ycar medical school in the l 950s, 

Stephenson was one of the foLLnding 

faculty members. Over the years, he's 

trained thousands of physicians, and he 

helped steer University H ospital as it grew 
into a top,fligh t academic medical center. 

Stephenson officially retired in] 994. 

He's now the Growdon Distinguished 

Professor of Surgery Emeritus, and 

Mizzou's surgery department has been 

named in his honor. At age 83 as of 

June 1, you can find him most days in his 

office adj oining the clean 's suite in the 

Sch ool of Medicine. Stephenson is still 

going strong at a time when some of his 

first medical students are hanging up 

their stethoscopes. 

Mizzou's current crop of med 

students might not realize it, but w ithout 
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Stephenson 's e fforts they might we ll be 

attending schoo l somewhere else. He was 

t he point man in a somet imes rancorous 

bat tl e ove r w hethe r to es tab I ish the four, 

yea r medica l schoo l in Columbia or in a 

metropolitan area. As a young medica l 

res ident in New York City more than a 

hall',century aµ;o , he poured pocket fuls of 

change into Bell ev ue Hosp ita l 's pay 

phones, burning up the phone line.~ back 
to Missouri to lobby fo r stale app ropr ia, 

t ions to build the schoo l in Columbia. 

The decis ion seems like a no, braine r 

today, but it kindled a fierce debate in the 

ea rly] 950s . Some opponents thought the 

med schoo l shou ld be located in Kansas 

C ity. Others argued that the state 

cou ldn ' t poss ibly a fford to build a first, 

rate medical program in Columbia. Sti ll 
others scoffed that a medi ca l school 

outs ide the state's urban areas woulcln 't 

generate t he volume and variety of 

pat ients needed to train new doctors. 

Stephenso n made the long train ride 
h ome from New York to help ra lly the 

t roops w henever he could. He testified at 

legislative hearings, met w ith individual 

lawmakers and patiently promoted the 

plan to editorial writers. Because MU is 

100 mil es from the state's major metro 

areas, a medical school at Mizzou would 

help meet a critical shortage of doctors in 

rmal Missouri , h e argued . It would give 
rural Missourians access to advanced 

medical care that was available only in 

metropolitan ar eas . The new school 's 

1·esearchers would help create cures for 

the diseases that afflicted Missourians. 

After a protracted battle, Gov. Forrest 

Smith signed a bill on May 29, 1952, that 

appropriated $6 million for the fo ur,year 

medical sch ool. Construction was Lmder 

way before long at the south edge of 

~ll'li'liOII 

n 
MU on w hat was then the ca mpus golf 

course . T he School of Medicine forma lly 

launched its four,year program in 1955. 

From his vantage point more than 50 
years late r, Stephenson says Mizzo u 's 

School of Medicine has more than met its 

goa l of bringing the latest hea lth care to 

rural Missouri. " l de l'initcly think t hat's 

one of the sch ool's great accomplish, 

ments," he says. MU H ealth Care hospi, 

tals admitted] 7 ,380 patients in 2004, 

and Mizzou doctors handled 460,000 

clinic visits and 35,000 emerge ncy cente r 

visits. Those patients eu111 c from eve ry 

county in Missouri and t raveled f'ro.m 

other states and foreign coun t ri es For 

t reatment. Satelli te spec ialty clinics and 

advances in telemedicinc, Stephenson 

adds, have broadened the school's impac t. 

"The School of Medicine is one of the 

greatest gems the peop le of Missm1ri have. 
Its contributions have benefited the enti re 

state," Stephenson says. "Students come 

f'rom small tow ns, the villages, the hamlets, 

the cities to study medicine here. They 

realize they 're just as good as anybody else, 
and they go out and amount to something." 

Plenty of h:is fo rmer students did just 

that. Many arc leaders in the medical 

profession, and Stephenson fo llows their 

careers with a special pleasure. T he affec, 

tion is mutual; at alunmi gatherings, former 

studen ts line up to shake hands and have 

a photo taken with their favorite professor. 

" You shoukl see the number of students 

w ho remember him and love him and 

send letters, " says his wife, Sally. "Hugh 

has always cared about his students p er, 

sonally, and I think they can tell that. 

He always remember s their names. H e's 

probably written thousands of letters of 

recommendation." 

The Stephensons continue to have a 
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lasting impact on medical training at 

Mizzou. Last October, they established 

a $2 111 ill ion endowed deanship at the 

school. Stephenson says the gift is a vote 

of confidence for William Crist, MD '69, 

the ctuTent dean of medicine. Over the 

past five years, Crist has raised more than 

$45 million in g ifts and has recruited 

nationa lly know n chai 1·s for 16 of the 

school 's 20 depart ments. 

" H e is determined to bring this med, 

ical school into the upper echelon of all 

schools in the coun t ry," Stephenson 

says. "We' ve b een so impressed with 

his v ision for the school, and we want 

him to have the tools he needs. " Funds 

from the endowment will g ive Crist more 

resources to support teach ing, resea rch 

and faculty recruitment . 

" We wanted to do whatever we could 

to increase enthusiasm for the School of 

Medicine," Stephenson says. " We arc 

confident others will join in support ." 

No one could be more enthusiastic 

about the medical school than 

Stephenson. There were other prestigious 

job offers w hen he finished his res idency 

at Bellevue, but he wanted to rettu·n to 

hi s hometown. "The opportunity to he 

part of a new medical school was some, 

thing I had looked forward to," he says. 

Sally Stephenson, a Washington, D.C., 

native, was working at Stephens College 

in Columbia when she met Hugh at a din, 

ner party. She remembers some nights 

befo re they were married when Hugh 

wou.ld finish a grueling clay in the sm gery 

suite and then insist on stopping by his 

office to work on other projects before 

they went out to dinner. "She 's saying I 

neglected her, " he jokes. "It took me 

seven years to sweep her off her feet. " 

The couple married in 1964, and they 

have a son and a claughter. 

Born and raised in Columbia, 

Stephenson has had plenty of 

opportunities to track the medical 

school 's progress. H e grew up on Wilson 

Avenue, two blocks from MU in the heart 

of the East Campus neighborhood. He 
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recal ls excu rs ions to nearby Hinkwn 

Creek with boyhood pab and a pack of 

neighborhood clogs. Later, one of hi s 

hometown chums was Wal -Mart founde r 

and ColumJJia native Sam \:Va l ton, BS BA 

'40, w ho became a li felong fr iend . 

Stephenson 's father was a dentist w ho 

practiced for 55 years in a fifth , fl oor 

office in the Guitar Building, across 

from the 13oone County Courthouse. 

Steph enson remembers walking by his 

dad 's office every day on the way home 

from junior high school . 

" I wo uld look up and see him wo rking 

on a patient. I thought some about becom, 

ing a dentist, but I decided it wou ld be 

too much standing on my feet, " he says. 

" Of course, I probably stood on my feet at 

the operating tables twice as long as my 

dad did." 

His father inrJucnccd Stephenson's 

politi cs as we ll . The two were what 

was then an endange red species in Boone 

County: Republicans in a poli tical 

landscape dominated by yc llow ,dog 

Democrats. "They didn 't even have a 

Republican primary in Columbi a in those 

clays, " he says. As an elementary school 

stud ent , he carri ed campa ign s igns for 

Herbert Hoove r. He even hitchh iked 

to Ph il adelphia to atte nd th e I 940 

Republican convent ion , then made a side 

trip to t he New York World 's Fa ir. 

"Hitchhiking was a res pecta ble bus iness 

back then, " he ·uys. "The who le trip, for 

three weeks, cost $48," 

His politi ca l predilection spawned 

anothe1· longtimc passion, his co llection 

of elephant figurines that nils hi s office 

shelves. And, li ke that Republican mascot, 

Stephenson never forgets who gave him 

each elephant and t he story behind it. 

As u Columbia native, he also grew up 

rooting for the homc, team Tigers. 

Key Dates in Hugh Stephenson's Career 

1943 Hu gh E. Stephenso n Jr. graduates from MU's two-year medical schoo l. 

1950 As an intern , Stephenson develops the card iac "cras h cart." 

1955 MU launc hes a four-year medical program a fte r more than 40 yea rs of a two-year 

curricu lum . 

1956 MU dedicates a new medical cente r. Stephenson becomes assoc iate professor of 

surgery, cha ir of surgery a nd ch ief of genera l surge ry. 

1958 Stephenson performs MU's first open-hea rt surgery. 

1962 to 1999 Stephenson represents Missouri in the America n Medical Association House 

of Delegates. He is chair of the Missouri delegation from 1990 to 1993. 

1969 MU begins groundbreakin g stud ies for a n automatic impl antab le defibrillator deve l

oped by John Schuder. MU was one of the first three medica l centers to impla nt the 

defi brillator during clinical trials in 1982, and Stephenson performed some of the 

surgica l implants. 

1974 Stephenson publi shes Immediate Care of the Acutely Ill and Injured. 

1978 Stephenson publi shes Paro cardioco y su tratamients. 

1981 Stephenson publi shes The Kicks That Count. 

1982 to 1994 Stephenson serves as the first e lected chief of staff at University Hospital. 

1988 to 1989 Stephenson serves as interim dean of the School of Medicine. 

1994 to 1995 Stephenson leads the AMA's Council on Med ical Education. 

1995 to 1996 Stephenson co-chairs the AMA Liaison Committee on Medical Education . 

1996 Stephenson is named to the University of Missouri System Board of Curators and 

serves as president in 2000, 

1998 Stephenson publishes Aesculapius Was a Mizzou Tiger: An Illustrated History of 

Medicine at 01' Mizzou. 

2001 Stephenson publishes America's First Nobel Prize in Medicine or Physiology: Th e 

Story of Guthrie and Carrel. 

2003 MU's Department of Surgery is na med after Stephenson . 

2004 Stephenson a nd his wife, Sally, establ ish a $2 million dea nship in medicine at MU. 



Stephenson wasn' t just an avid football 
fan; he was a pigskin scholar, focusing in 
particular on the fine art of drop kicking. 
While he was a Mizzou undergraduate, 
Stephenson perfected a drop kicking 
technique that got the ball airborne so 
quickly it was practically unblockable. 

Coach Don Faurot gave him a tryout, 
but a leg injury kept Stephenson out of 
the Tiger lineup. During his busy surgical 
career, this student of football did post, 
graduate work in drop kicking. 

Using his physician's training in 
anatomy and physics, Stephenson 
designed a special shoe for drop kickers. 
University Hospital is just across the 
street from Memorial Stadium, and he 
often showed up at the stadium to prac, 
tice kicking in his off,hours. He even set 
up regulation goal posts in his front yard 
so he and his son, Ted, could stay at the 
top of their form. In 1981 , Stephenson 

Dr. Hugh Stephenson, above right, invented the 
cardiac "crash cart • as an intern at Bellevue 
Hospital in 1950. Stephenson and his wife, Sally, 
below, continue to influence medical education 
with their gift of o $2 million endowed deanship 
at MU's School of Medicine in 2004. 

wrote and published 'lne Kicks That 
Count, a definitive text on drop kicking. 

Stephenson's office is full of memorabilia 
from his long career. One prized memento is 
an autographed photo of President Ronald 
Reagan. He was a friend of Reagan's 
personal doctor. Knowing Reagan's interest 
in football, the doctor presented him a copy 
of Stephenson's kicking book. 

Not long after that, Stephenson 
received a phone call. A voice on the other 
end of the line asked him to hold for the 
president. " I thought, 'The president of 
what?' " he says. "President of the 
University? President of the PTA?" It 
turned out to be the president of the 
United States calling to talk about drop 
kicking. Stephenson was so flustered that 
he cut the phone call short. " I said, ' It's 
been great talking to you, Mr. President,' 
and I hung up." 

He made amends during a later trip to 
California, when he called Reagan's home 
and asked to take him to lunch. " They 
called back and said, 'He'd love for 
you to come out and visit with him, ' " 
Stephenson says. The two talked about the 
fine art of drop kicking and about George 
"The Gipper" Gipp, the legendary Notre 
Dame player that Reagan portrayed in the 
1940 film Knute Rockne All American. 

No matter how hectic the day, his 
students and patients never had to 
worry about getting a busy signal from 
Stephenson. He always prided himself on 
being " a bedside doctor" - at his best 
gently nudging out the most important 
information from a patient. 

Unfortunately, those patient,doctor 
rituals have changed a the pace of med, 
ical practice accelerates in the era of 
HMOs, he says. " I think a lot of the bed, 
side activities now are less focused on the 
patient. A physician doe n ' t have near 
enough time to interact with patients, 
to aet to know them. " 

A fear of lawsuits and the tight rein 
insurance companie hold on doctors 
also changed _the patient,care equation, 
he ays. "That's been, I think, a big 

mzzou 

negative. A lot of doctors retire early 
because of the experience." 

Stephenson remembers his own tute, 
!age as a student in MU's two,year med, 
ical program working under med school 
legends such as Pinson "Pappy" Neal, 
a crusty but respected professor who 
taught pathology at Mizzou for nearly 
50 years. " He was a tough teacher, but he 
was fair," Stephenson says. "He under, 
stood how students functioned. " 

How does he characterize his own 
teaching style? " I was kind and gentle, " 
Stephenson says with a chuckle. "I 
always thought if you could make some, 
one feel even greater than they are, they 
will rise to that occasion. You don' t 
educate students by beating them down; 
that doesn' t accomplish anything. 

" Students come in early with a gleam 
in their eyes," he says, but sometimes the 
drudgery and memorization involved in 
traditional medical curricula eliminate 
some of that gleam. He points to some 
recent successes at MU in restoring the 
shine. For instance, in the mid, 1990s, the 
School of Medicine launched a problem, 
based learning curriculum in which small 
groups of students study actual medical 
ca es instead of concentrating on class, 
room lectures. Mizzou student scores on 
national medical tests have soared. 

His beloved University Hospital is 
turning the corner financially after 
several years of red ink and gloom,and, 
doom prognoses for its long,term health. 
MU has plans on the drawing board for 
an expansion of its medical research capa, 
bility with a new Health Sciences 
Research and Education Center. MU 
Health Care is making steady progress on 
its goal to be designated as a comprehen, 
sive cancer center. Stephenson, as usual, 
sees plenty of reasons for optimism. 

" We've had our ups and downs and 
our good days and bad days," he says. 
" But honest to goodness, I've never had a 
single day I didn 't look forward to coming 
to work. It might be the day we discover a 
cure for cancer." • 
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A YEAR OF CHANGE 

at Mizzou wa 
a year of hiuh 
- andaf.w 

R 

pringboard to 

a a year of 
Doug Crews chanu . 

With Todd oleman' departur after 
10 great y ar a executive clir ctor, 
Todd M ubbin emeruecl as a I acler 
who will build on th ociation ' 
ucc e and propel us into th future. 

The a ociation created a n w 
award program to highliuht 39 top 
enior who have demon trated their 

commitment to ervinu MU, and this 
inau!!Ural cla of Mizzou '39 was 
fanta tic . Our premiere event, 
Homecoming, wa a ucce with 
C ' Chuck Robert a !!rand 
mar hal. The Faculty-Alumni ward 
banquet wa memorable. The Alumni 

ociation tudent Board and the 
True Tigers program roared with vigor. 
MIZZOU magazine continued a our 
quality publication, keeping alumni in 
touch with campus happening . I salute 
our killed, professional staff members 
who make great thing happen. 

The a ociation recently approved 

WANTED: WORK FOR PAY 

R
ECE T RESEARCH BY THE MU 
Alumni Association revealed that 
young alumni want help from 

other graduates as they launch their 
careers. Larry Burton, BA '66, 
a human resources vice president with 
Dawson Consulting Group, and Ed 
Wusmann, BS BA '67, a human resources 
consultant, were on hand in Houston to do 
just that. On April 9, the pair held a 

long,range plan update the 1999 plan 
to include tronger marketing and 
a reorganized effort to promote 
Mizzou' legi lative cau es. 

This pring, Southwe t Missouri 
tate Univer ity's name chan!!e 

brought out the passion of alumni, 
students, faculty, staff, administrator , 
lawmaker and our governor. The asso, 
ciation must play the important role of 
constantly reminding Missouri citizens 
and legislator ofMizzou' status as the 
tate's flag hip campu . The great 

teaching, re earch and service that 
happen on the Mizzou campus are 
unmatched anywhere el e in Missouri. 

an alumni association and a 
univer ity, let's work to find olutions 
to make hiuher education in Mi ouri 
the best it can be and the best value, and 
let's always remember to do what's best 
for Mizzou 's students today and in the 
future. 

Thanks for allowing me to serve 
as president of the MU Alumni 

ociation. ow it's time for one 
more change: making way for Jay 
Dade, 2005-06 pre ident. Best wishes 
for an exciting year, Jay. 

Go Tigers! 

~~ 
Doug Crews, BJ '73 
Pre ident, MU Alumni Association 

work hop for six local alumni looking 
to improve their job,searching skills. 
Both Burton and Wi.1 mann are members 
of the Bayou City Tigers Chapter, which 
spon ored the event. 

At 20 for members and 35 for non, 
members, the workshop wa a steal. "The 
Dawson Consulting Group offers training 
like this that can cost thousands of do), 
Jars, " Burton says. "By contrast, if some, 
one were to go instead to a resume 

service, the cost would be several 
hundred dollars, and the results might 
also be suspect since resume writers in 
many instances are wordsmiths and do 
not have human resources backgrounds 
with knowledge about the job market." 

Burton covered networking and inter, 
viewing skills; the Houston job market, 
which i on the up wing along with oil 
and gas prices; how to design a resume 
with keyword that new recruiting soft, 
ware will pick up; and how to work with 
search firms and agencies. 

Burton also agreed to work with partici, 
pants by e,mail after the presentation 
as they refine their resumes. "One of the 
major intended benefits of the program 
was to get participants an updated, quality 
resume that is Internet,compatible and 
appropriate for the market today," Burton 
says. Within a month, almost all of the 
attendees had followed up to get Burton's 
advice on their new and improved job, 
searching tools. 

NEW AWARDS 

HIGHLIGHT SERVICE 

COMPETITIO WAS MORE THAN STIFF 

to be among the inaugural class 
ofMizzou '39, the MU Alumni 

A ociation's newest award program. 
The honor recognizes 39 outstanding 
seniors who are not only top scholars and 
leaders among their peers, but who also 
are dedicated to community service. MU 
was founded in 1839, and the award is a 
reminder of the spirit of service exempli, 
fied by the University's founders, says 
Carin Huffman, the association's coordina, 
tor of student programs and athletic events. 

Among the recipients is Karli 
Echterling, whose resume reads like an 
entry in Who 's Who. The St. Joseph, 
Mo., native majoring in biology carries a 
3.95 GPA and will attend medical school 
at MU in the fall. She belongs to MU's 
Mortar Board and Mystical 7 honorary 
societies, has taken leadership roles in 
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campus activities and has won awards 
for that work. As if that weren't enough, 
in 2002 she won a Congressional Award 
Gold Medal, the highest honor that 
Congress bestows on young people. To 
enter the running for the medal, appli, 
cants must complete a minimum of 400 
hours of voluntary public service, 200 
hours of personal development activities, 
200 hours of physical fitness, and four 
consecutive days and nights of an explo, 
ration or expedition. 

The application for the Mizzou '39 
award added another layer of service 
by asking students to write about ome, 
one on campus who had served them 
as a mentor. In her application essay, 
Echterling wrote about Anne,Marie 
Foley, who directs MU's Office of Service 

Learning: "Through her leadership and 
mentoring, I was able to take my know}, 
edge and ideas outside of the classroom 
and into the community where they could 
more clearly reflect the value of MU. " 

A GENTLE BIT 

OF DIVERSITY 

IN A NEW PROGRAM THAT HIGHLIGHTS 

the MU Alumni Association's com, 
mitment to diversity, K-12 students 

in Columbia and elsewhere in Boone 
County participated in the Black History 
Month Essay Contest and Poster Event. 
The association joined with the 
Association of Black Graduate and 
Professional Students and other groups to 
sponsor the program, in which students 
created essays and posters about notable 

Rob Edwards and Karli Echterling, top, were 
among the inaugural class of Mizzou '39, a new 
awards program that honors 39 seniors who are 
top students and leaders with a strong ethic of 
service to MU and their communities. The MU 
Alumni Association recognized the first class of 
'39ers at a ceremony on Francis Quadrangle and 
at a basketball game against Baylor University. 
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minority and female MU graduates and 
resident of Boone County. 

" We wanted students to realize that 

they are urrounded by hometown heroe 
every day," ay Robin Mabry Hubbard, 
B PA '79, EclSp '03 , a doctoral tudent 
in rural ociology who pearheaded the 
project . " We al o wanted to send the 

me age that, for graduate student , 
olumbia i our borne. We buy bou e 

here, end our kids to cbool here. This 

project pro ides a better connection 
between our borne and life at MU. " 

AJJ K, 12 students in Boone County 

were eligible to enter, and Hubbard says 
he received nearly 200 entries that 

pictured or mentioned numerous local 

heroes. A local Girl Scout troop wrote 
about one such person, Tom Ba . Born 
to a slave in 1850 on a Columbia planta, 
tion, Ba went on to become a world, 

renowned horse trainer, and he invented 
a bit that wa gentler on hor es' mouths 
than those commonly u ed at the time. 

PARTIES WITH A POINT 

0 
THE EVE £NG OP APRIL 22, 

more than 700 of the Mizzou 
faithful in St. Louis and Kan as 

City got all gussied up for an evening of 
revelry in support of scholarships at their 
alma mater. Partygoers in each city 

helped the cause of scholarships fir t by 
purchasing tickets to the event before, 
hand and then by bidding for merchan, 

dise in live and silent auctions that night. 
They also enjoyed the festivities with live 

bands, dancing and good food. 
"This started as an opportunity for the 

Tiger clubs and alumni chapters in each 

city to do one big fund-raising event 
together, and it has really been a great 

way to leverage the power of both 
groups," says Todd McCubbin, executive 
director of the MU Alumni Association. 

The events raised more than $60,000, 

with half going to the Tiger Scholarship 
Fund for student athletes and half to the 

chapters' scholarship accounts for 
distribution to students. 

The events helped solidify the associa, 
tion's relations with corporations. "Both 

Kansas City and St. Louis had corporate 
sponsors and underwriters," McCubbin 
says. "The Mizzou network is strong in 
the business community." 

McCubbin calls the events "high,end 

affairs," and, accordingly, celebrities 
were yet another attraction. Cartoonist 
Mort Walker, BA '48, of Beetle Bailey 

fame, MU basketball Coach Q_uin Snyder 
and newscaster Larry Moore, BA '67, 
MA '68, appeared in Kansas City. The 
St. Louis event featured ESPN sports 

anchors John Anderson, BJ '87, and Matt 
Winer, BJ '91. 
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PHOTO BY T IM PAR~EJ. 

In Kansas City and St. Louis, April 22 was filled 
with dancing, celebrities and friends as MU 
Alumni Association members gathered at special 
events and raised more than $60,000 for scholar
ships. On the dance floor in Kansas City, top, 
revelers show their moves. Elsewhere at the event, 
above left, MU basketball Coach Quin Snyder goes 
on camera with newscaster Larry Moore, BA '67, 
MA '68. In St. Louis, above, Sarah Bolhofner, 
BS BA '04, Mike Pincus, BS BA '04, and Kristin 
Estes, BS BA '04, enjoy the evening. 

MEMBERSHIP MATTERS 

RECENT GRADUATES 

GET LOWER RATES 

FOR UP TO THREE YEARS FROM THEIR 

graduation date, alumni can save 25 
percent on the cost of annual member, 
ship in the association. Taking advan, 
tage of the reduced rate of $30 for 
individual membership ($45 for dual) 
is a great way to stay in touch with 
friends and news from Mizzou. 
Look for the Recent Grad option 
on the online application form on 
www.mizzou.com. 

IT' S A M1zzou MATCH 

MARRIED TO ANOTHER MU GRADUATE? 

Couples who are both MU alumni and 
current MU Alumni Association mem, 
hers may sign up for the 
free Mizzou Match serv, 
ice. Program members 
receive anniversary 
and Valentine's Daye, 
cards as well as dis, 
counts and other 
extras to celebrate 
your mate. More: 
www.mizzou.com. 

PERKS FOR 

NEW AND 

RETURNING 

MEMBERS 

THE ASSOCIATIO 

now automati, 

cally enrolls 
new and return, 

ing members in 
TwoForU, a 
two,year pro, 
gram of special services and promo, 
tions. Members will receive a series of 
informatio(!al mailers about the associa, 

tion 's benefits and services, as well as 
small perks throughout the program. 
More: www.mizzou .com . 

CAMPUS PHOTO CONTEST 
DEADLINE NEARS 

WANTED: BEAUTIFUL PHOTOS OF CAMPUS 

- all types, all seasons. To have judges 
consider your photos for the associa, 
tion 's next member calendar, submit 
your entries by June 30. More: 
www.mizzou.com. 

PACK IT UP 

ABC MOVING & STORAGE COMPANY

Atlas Van Lines can take you where 
you need to go. The St. Louis,based 
company offers up to 60 percent off 
interstate household moves with free 

replacement cost valua, 
tion. Call (636) 532, 

1300 or 1,800,325, 

1306 and ask for 
your association 
discount. 

TAKE IT 

WHEN 

TRAVELI NG 

MAK.ING PLANS 

to travel this 
summer? 

Membership in 
the association 
gives you access to 
discounts at most 
major rental car 

companies, 
Missouri theme 

parks including Six 
Flags and Worlds of Pun, and many 
hotels and restaurants. More: 
www.mizzou.com or 1,800,372,6822. 
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DON'T PLAY TAPS FOR 
THE REVEILLE SEVE 

C
ARL CORBI 's 15 MINUTES OF 

fame arrived before he even 
graduated college. "Seven of u 

eniors at Loui iana State Univer ity 
were booted out in a cen or hip contro, 
versy involving Huey Long," ay 
Corbin, BJ '36. 

The tyle of hi uccinct ummary 
hint at orbin' career in journali m, 
which included top editing po ition at 
'l'he States-Item of ew Orlean . But 
hi involvement with U.S. en. 
"Kingfi h" Long just a ea ily could 
have pre,empted Corbin' journali tic 
ambition . 

It all tarted with one of Long' pub, 
licity tunts. In the fall of 1934, he 
arranged for LSU tudents to hold a mock 
election that would place the school's star 
quarterback, Abe Mickal , in a vacant eat 
in the tate enate. Long planned this pre, 
umably to humiliate an opponent who 

had recently vacated the seat for a spot in 
the U.S. House of Repre entative . But, 
according to a 19 0 account of the affair 
in ew Orleans magazine, the whole 
thing backfired. 

Instead of writing up the "election" a 
a joke, news media covered the event as 
though Long were actually going to 
in tall a college student as a state enator. 
At the time, Corbin worked on staff at 
the Reveille, LSU's student newspaper. 
He became directly involved when an 
LSU agriculture student wrote a letter to 
the paper criticizing Long for taging a 
stunt that made a mockery of democracy. 

By coincidence, Long saw the letter on 

THE FORTIES 

•Vernon Kuellmer, BS EE '44, and 
wife Mae of Boise, Idaho, celebrated 
their 60th wedding anniversary March 3. 
He retired as vice president of Memorex 
Corp. 
Hank McQ_uade, Journ '49, of 
Chamblee, Ga., wrote 'l'he Ballyburren 
Rapes, published by PuhlishAmerica. 

Corl Corbin left Louisiana State University and 
enrolled at MU in 1935 ofter a run-in with 
U.S. Sen. Huey Long, who wonted to censor the 
LSU student newspaper where Corbin worked. 

the day before it was to be published and 
reportedly said, "That's my university, 
and I'm not going to stand for any criti, 
cism from anybody out there. " Long 
then leaned on university admini tra, 
tors, a move that unleashed a chain of 
events resulting in the dismissal of seven 
LSU students - all Reveille staff and 
supporters - who became known as the 
Reveille Seven. 

The angry Seven fed their story to a 
local Associated Pre reporter. Soon they 
were in the national spotlight. "Somebody 
interviewed the dean of journalism at MU 
(Frank Martin) , and he said we would be 
welcome there," Corbin says. "So a group 
of ew Orleans businesspeople made up a 

THE FIFTIES 

•John Kadlec, BS Ed '51 , M Ed '52, of 
Columbia was a 2005 inductee into the 
Missouri Sports Hall of Fame. 
•Wynne Casteel Jr., Law '54, and wife 
Sandra Smith Casteel, BS HE '54, of 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., celebrated their 
50th wedding anniver ary July 31 . 
•Gary Filbert, BS Ed '55, of Columbia 
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loan fund so we could borrow money, and 
we enrolled at the University of Missouri 
in January of 1935." 

Corbin remembers the warm welcome 
that MU students gave the Reveille 
Seven. "We were also invited to talk to 
the pre ident of the University. He 
wanted to make sure we weren't a 
bunch of rabble,rousers coming to make 
trouble." Corbin's dismissal from LSU 
turned out to be a stroke of luck for this 
aspiring journalist. "LSU's journalism 
program was strictly for amateurs at 
that time. Missouri was much more pro, 
fessional, much more sincere, " he says. 
Six of the Reveille Seven eventually 
graduated, but Corbin was the only one 
to make a career of journalism. 

In 1958, the 50th anniversary of the 
J,School , Corbin returned to MU to 
receive a Missouri Honor Medal for 
Di tinguished Service in Journalism. 
That was also the founding year of the 
school's Freedom of Information Center, 
and Corbin presented the center with a 
large table on behalf of the Reveille 
Seven that remains as the centerpiece 
of the office. Corbin, still a resident of 

ew Orleans, retired from journalism 
in 1965 and worked for a time in govern, 
ment positions that promoted the city 
of ew Orleans. Two other members 
of the Seven, Sam Montague, BJ '36, 
of Overland Park, Kan. , and Stanley 
Shlosman, BJ '36, of New Orleans, also 
are still alive. 

- Dale Smith 
'To receive a copy of the detailed 
account of the Reveille Seven affair, 
e,mail smithdal@missouri.edu. 

wa a 2005 inductee into the Missouri 
Sports Hall of Fame. 
•Marilyn Hough ton Kayton, 
BS Ed '57, M Ed '63 , of Mission, Texas, 
received first place in the poetry category 
ofValley ByLiners' 2004 Excellence in 
Writing Contest for "Family Fables." 
Bob Reames, BA '58, and wife C. June 
Diekroeger Reames, BA '58, of 
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TUG OF CONSCIENCE 

L U KILY FOR J B WUB T BE HT, 

the tradition of to ing women 
off a mountain if they dared to 

watch the Olympic had long incc dis, 
appeared before he tarted attending 
the amc and tudying their hi tory in 
the 1970 . And luckily for Mizzou , 
B ht, B Ed ' 1, recently uncover d 
a link b tween the Univer ity and the 
very fll' t Olympic Game held in the 
Unit d tate . They took place in con, 
junction with the 1904 World ' Fair in 

t . Loui . The link: Clark Hetherington, 
who at the turn of the 20th century wa 
an MU profe or of phy ical culture, 
dir ctor of the gymna ium and director 
of intercollegiate athletic . 

Heth rinm:on' role at the game wa 
to lead officiating of the tug of war, 
which at the time wa a standard part of 
track and field competition. After 1920, 
it went the way of woman-tossing a an 
Olympic event. Becht ay Hetherinm:on 
had a national reputation as a trong and 
ethical ports administrator. ot only 

Portland , Ore., celebrated their 45th 
weddina anniversary Aug. 30. Bob 
fried for a patent for Santa's Sleeves, 
a to rage system for strings of lights. 

THE SIXTIES 

•Bob Russell, JD '63, of Warren burg, 
Mo. , received the 2005 Di tingui bed 

ervice Award from Central Mi ouri 
State University. 
R.H. "Moe" Mohesky, BS Ag '64, of 
Rocky Mount, .C. , has been named to 
the Pork Industry Hall of Fame by the 
National Pork Producers Council . 
John Horejsi, MS '66, ofVienna, Va., 
received the Advocate of Affordable 
Housing Award from the board of 
directors of Catholic for Housing. 
•Gus Otto, BS Ed '66, M Ed 71 , of 
Ballwin, Mo., was a 2005 inductee into 
the Missouri Sports Hall of Fame. 
•Pat Taylor Secrest, BS Ed '67, of 

52 

For her achievements as a historian of the 
Olympic Games, June Wuest Becht carried the 
Olympic torch in her hometown, St. Louis. For her 
athletic achievements at MU in 1951 (she played 
numerous varsity and intramural sports), MU 
awarded her a block and gold flannel blanket 
with her name embroidered in gold thread. 

did he take a hard line on student ath, 
letes whose arade fell hort, but be also 
worked against professionalism in college 

Manchester, Mo., is director of workers' 
compensation in the Mi ouri Department 
of Labor and Industrial Relations. 
•Bill Tammeus, BJ '67, of Kansas City, 
Mo., received the 2005 Wilbur Award for 
new spaper column writing from the 
Religion Communicator Council for his 
work at The Kansas City Star. 
•Kenneth Baughman, BA '68, MD '72, 
ofWaban, Mass., is a ociate editor of 
'The ew England Journal of Medicine. 

THE SEVENTIES 

•Diane Barnes Hall, BA 70, MA 71, 
of Topeka, Kan., was named the 2004 
Outstanding VA Health Care Employee of 
the Year by the Veteran of Foreign Wars. 
•Gerald Koocher, MA '70, PhD 72, of 
Chestnut Hill , Mas ., is 2006 president of 
the American Psychological Association. 
•Howard Marshall, BA '70 , of Fulton, 
Mo., received the 2004 Book of the Year 
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athletics, says Becht, who has taught 
physical education at the high school and 
college levels in St. Louis. As athletic 
director, Hetherington went so far as to 
blackli t chools that failed to clear out 
the professionals, as he had done at MU. 
"He wanted sports to be organized with 
opportunities for many - not just varsi, 
ty athletes - to produce a healthier 
body and a broader social discipline," 
Becht says. 

As for Hetherington's part at the 
St. Louis games, the six teams he oversaw 
hailed from Greece, South Africa, New 
York, Milwaukee and St. Louis, which 
had two entries. Back then, there were 
no national teams as we know them today. 
The St. Louis squads, which were from 
the Southwestern Turnverein, a club 
based on a German fitness movement, 
took the silver and bronze medals. 
Although Milwaukee won the day, 
officials later discovered that it was 
actually a team of ringers - possibly 
profe ionals - from Chicago. 

- Dale Smith 

Award and the 2005 Overby Award from 
the Missouri Alliance for Historic 
Preservation for Barns of Missouri: 
Storehouses of History, published by 
Donning Publishers. Marshall is an MU 
professor emeritus of art history and 
archaeology. 
•Bill Newham, BS Ag '71, M Ed '78 , of 
Leawood, Kan., is senior vice president 
ofVance Publishing Corp. 's food and 
agriculture business publications. 

ewham is a member of the MU Alumni 
Association governing board. 
Eric Bernsee, BJ '72, of Greencastle, 
Ind., is community relations/public 
relations director for Dixie Chopper Inc. 
F. Leigh Branham, MA '72, M Ed '78, 
of Overland Park, Kan. , wrote The 7 
Hidden Reasons Employees L eave, 
published by AMACOM Books. It was 
elected as one of the top 30 busine 

books of 2004 by Business Book Review. 
•Monte Martin, BJ '72, of Schererville, 
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Ind ., is w ire editor of 'Ihe 'Fi.mes of 
Northwest Indiana . 
•Thomas Deering, BS Ed '7 3 , 
M Ed '74 , EdSp, EdSp '79, PhD '85 , 
of Augusta, Ga., is dean of Augusta State 
University's College of Education . 
•Jerry Kennett, MD '73 , of Columbia is 
a member of the American College of 
Cardiology's board of trustees. 

COL. MARK GANTS, MS '73 , OVM '79, 

OF BLUE SPRINGS, Mo. , IS ON A 

THREE•YEAR TOUR OF DUTY WITH 

THE U.S. ARMY VETERINARY CORPS. 

IN THE PERSIAN GULF, HE SERVED AS 

SENIOR VETERINARY OFFICER, WORKING 

WITH IRAQIS AT THE BAGHDAD Zoo, THE 

IRAQI ANIMAL WELFARE SOCIETY AND 

OTHER VETERINARY ORGANIZATIONS. 

•Robert Brown, BA, BS '76, of Ames, 
Iowa, is director of the Center for 
Sustainable Environmental Technologies 
at Iowa State University. 
•Scott Tucker, BA '76, MD '82, of 
Wmston,Salem, N .C. , is senior surgeon at 
Salem Plastic Surgery and specializes in 
aesthetic surgery of the face and body. 
•Sharon Kinney Hanson, M Ed '77, of 
Columbia wrote 'Ihe L ife of Helen 
S tephens: 'Ihe Fulton Flash, published 
by Southern Illinois University Press. 
•Tom Krapu, MA '77, of St. Louis was 
cited in "Shhh! Be Vewy Vewy ~iet , I'm 
Hunting for My Sanity!" in Your Spirit, 
an online health magazine. 
•Dan Lang, BS FW '77, of O 'Fallon, 
Mo., is project manager of the City of 
Collinsville, Ill. , Comprehensive Plan and 
multiple family rezoning initiative for 
Horner & Shifrin Inc. 
•David Minnick, BS Ag '78, JD '81 , of 
St. Louis is senior vice president and gen, 
eral counsel of Stifel, Nicolaus & Co. Inc. 
•Robert Enzenauer, MD '79, of 
Chattanooga, Tenn., completed a three, 
month tour in Baghdad, Iraq, as a flight 
surgeon in the U.S. National Guard. 
Steve Holmes, BJ '79, oflowa City, 
Iowa, produced 'The New Ball g ame, a 
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A Doo's LIFE? 

T HEY SAY THAT EVERY DOG HAS 

its day, but Gerald Carey's 
four-legged clientele can expect 

a tail,wagging good time every day they 
spend in his pet resort and day-care 
center in Blue Springs, Mo. 

Carey, BS Ag '66, DVM '68, and his 
partner, Joseph Rodier, BS Ag '78, 
DVM '82, at the Blue Springs Animal 
Hospital and Pet Resort provide the 
most up,to-date medical services, from 
laser surgery to ultrasound diagnostic 
technique . They've also created a 
hostelry that is much more than just a 
boarding kennel . 

There' the resort's Canine Camp, for 
example, where pooches relax in a 
swimming pool after a hard afternoon 
playing fetch with camp " counselors. " 
Feline clients can remain properly aloof 
in their own "condo" in Kitty City, 
where windows look out over an array 
of bird feeders . 

For dogs, accommodations include 
5-by-8 cabins with individual televi, 
sions and webcams that let owners 
check in on their critters over the 
Internet. There are two-hour indoor 
play sessions twice a day, during which 
the staff pays special attention to dogs 
too shy to roughhouse with bigger dogs. 
The resort even has a salon area with 
three full-time groomers. 

On a fully booked weekend, they will 
care for 100 dogs and 20 cats. Is this 
demand fueled by guilt,stricken pet 
owners making amends for leaving Fido 
behind? "I'm sure that 's part of it," 
Carey says. " Over the years, I think the 
expectations of pet owner have 
increased . I think there's a demand for 
a better type of boarding. " 

There have to be some limits to the 
pampering Carey's furry gue ts receive. 
They won' t find a biscuit placed on 
their turned-down doggie bed each 
night, and there is no canine concierge. 
Carey and Rodier have to balance the 
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Here's your room, Rover. Veterinarian Gerald 
Carey co-owns Blue Springs Animal Hospital and 
Pet Resort, which offers luxury accommodations 
for pampered pooches and fancy felines. 

premium care they provide with the 
demands of running a business. 

Some owners, Carey says, drop off 
their pets with a laundry list of care 
instructions that can run for pages. He 
and Rodier also face some business 
headaches that human hoteliers couldn't 
imagine. There's the wear and tear on 
equipment, for example. They started 
out with an inventory of brand-new 
toddler beds. "We thought it was a great 
idea. Unfortunately, the mattresses have 
a pretty short life," Carey says. "Some 
dogs," he explains sadly, " are chewers." 
And the staff members who supervise 
play sessions have to watch their steps. 
" The first 15 minutes alway seem to 
turn into glorious major poop sessions, " 
Carey says. 

Still, the idea of a pet resort com, 
bined with the latest in veterinary care 
is paying off for the Blue Springs veteri, 
nary team. "Our concept is total pet 
care in one location," Carey says. 

- John Beahler 
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STUDYl GTHE 
SPE TRUM 

FOR I L IE Tl TVELM 

McBride Murry, diver ity i not 
a pal tt of a few di tinct color . 

h focu her re carcb on frican, 
merican fomilie , but be r fu to 

paint that community with the tradi, 
tional broad bru h. 

[ fri an merican ] are aJl the ame," 
ay Murry, M ' 5, PhD' 7 . " I 

qu ' tion the a 
size fit alJ. " 

Murry beli e diver ity i mbodied 
in more than racial categories. s a 
profe or and co-director of the Center 
for Family Re earch at the Univer ity 
of O orgia in thens, he de iITTl 
ocial res arch that re ogruze the 

vari ty of ethnicity, socioeconomic 
tatu and family tructure within 

racial group , particularly frican, 
merican communitie . 
The center conduct longitudinal 

de elopmental re earcb with frican, 
American familie of varying economic 
tatu in rural communities and mall 

town . Some of the approximately 
2 ,000 familie have been involved in 
center project for as many a 12 years. 
In partnership with dedicated com.mu, 
nity liai on , the center has retained 
more than 90 percent of participant in 
ample group panning nine or ten 

year. 
"It' not research for re earch's 

ake," Murry ay . " It inform policy. 
It 's important for me to know that 
families can benefit. " 

In fact , year of empirical re earch 
led recently to the development of the 
Strong African American Families 
curriculum, aimed at preventing high, 
risk behavior in African,American 
pre,adole cents by strengthening family 
interactions that encourage children to 
reach positive goal . The program 
pecifically target the demographic 

that Murry and her colleague study so 

Velma McBride Murry returned to MU in October 

to deliver the first Diversity Lecture in the Deport

ment of Human Development and Family Studies. 

closely, and after the curriculum is 
further refined, they plan to market it 
for broad di emination. 

Murry' work has brought her much 
profe ional succe . She erved two 
terms as an appointed commissioner of 
the Children' Tru t Fund of Georgia, 
and in 2003, the ational In titute of 
Mental Health awarded her and center 
Director Gene Brody a five-year 
Developing Center Grant to support 
their efforts to improve family,centered 
preventive interventions for African 
Americans in rural Georgia. 

But Murry' work with smaJl,town 
African Americans also holds much per, 
onal significance for her. She herself 

grew up not in a stereotypical urban, 
single,mother household but rather 
with two parents and an enormous, 
do e-knit extended family in rural 
Tennessee. She knows from personal 
experience that the African-American 
experience is far more diverse than 
tereotypes sugge t. 

"These familie have been invisible, " 
she says. " I want to tell their torie in 
different way than people might 
expect. " - Mary Beth Constant 
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documentary about minor le¾aue teams. It 
will be shown at the ational Baseball Hall 
of Fame and Museum. 

THE EIGHTIES 

Kim Green, BJ '80, of Jefferson City, 
Mo. , i executive director of the Missouri 
Sentencing Advi ory Commission. 
Tammy Lechner, BJ, BJ '80, of Laguna 
Beach, Calif., displayed a photo exhibit, 
" In the Cal: Pastime Goes Primetime in 
California 's Minor League," at John 
Wayne Airport in Orange County, Calif. 
•The Rev. George St. Anthony 
Ferguson Sr., MBA '81 , of Upper 
Marlboro, Md., is pastor,elect of Calvary 
Baptist Church in Charleston, S.C. 
•Julie Ann Koonse Sturm, BA '83 , of 
Shawnee Mi ion, Kan., was a contri, 
bu ting editor and production manager of 
Building From the Heart, 'The J.B . Dunn 
Story, published by Heritage Histories. 
•Cmdr. Russell Haas, BS ME '84, of 
San Diego returned from a routine sched, 
uled deployment to the western Pacific 
aboard the USS M cCampbell. 
•Gary Allen, PhD '85 , of Columbia is 
interim chief information officer for MU. 
•Jay Dade, BJ '85, JD '93 , of Rogersville, 
Mo., is of counsel in the labor and employ, 
ment law practice of Shughart Thomson 
& Kilroy PC. Dade is president-elect of 
the MU Alumni Association. 
Lori Parker Devoti, BJ '86, of Madison, 
Wis., wrote Love is All Around, published 
by Zebra/ Ken ington Books. 
•Ryan Duffy, BA , BJ '86, of Kansas City, 
Mo., was named 2005 Ad Club Member 
of the Year by the Advertising Club of 
Kansas City. 
•Eunice Perry Harris, BS Ed '87, and 
husband John Gregory Harris, BS ' 97 , 
of St. Louis announce the birth of John 
Robert on Jan. 9. 
•Steve Vincent, BS Ag '87 , and wife 
Suzanne of Ballwin, Mo., announce the 
birth of Anna Christine on Jan. 24. Steve 
is a pa t pre ident of the MU Alumni 
Association and works at KMOX radio. 
Joe Hayden, MA '88, of Memphis, 
Tenn., i a profes or of journalism at the 
Univer ity of Memphis. 
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Stephanie Geeter, BA '89, of Atlanta is 
editor of Airline Pilot Careers magazine. 
•Brian Peterson, BJ '89, of Woodbury, 
Minn., is director of media relations of 
Fox Sports Net North. 

CJMOIIEM 
Missouri H~gher Education Loan Authority 

THE NINETIES 

•Lori Weiss Schreiner, BS Ace '90, 
and husband •Cary Sclu-einer of 
Fenton, Mo., announce the birth of Jacob 
Austin on Dec. 30. 
Heather Boggs Holbrook, BJ '91, and 
husband Tim. of Sullivan's Island, S.C., 
announce the birth of Charles Edmonds 
on Nov. 1.5. Heather is a freelance writer. 
Toni Lapp, BJ '91, ofPrafrieVillage, 
Kan., is senior writer for 'Ten, a magazine 
about business and finance in the 10th 
district of the Federal Reserve Bank. 
•Jim Sclmyder, BS BA '91, and wife 
Yadira of Frisco, Texas, announce the 
birth of Jake Carter ou Jan. 4. Jim is 
president of the Dallas,Fort Worth 
chapter of the MU Alumni Association. 

Student loan consolidation is 
a great way to lower your 

monthly payment. Sign up 
now and save up to $525 off 

your loan principal. 

Learn More Todayl 
Request your loan consolidation package today by calling 

1-800-&MOHELA ext. GOMU (4668) 
TDD (636) 532-5189 or visit us at 

www.mohela.com 

JI 
Aaao'tifa~~n 
PARTNER 

Missouri Higher l!.duc,nion Loan Authoricy reserves the right to modify, expand, or discon1inuc thil progrom ,It any time without notice. 

QJ) 
MIZZOU FOOTBALL 

ORDER YOUR 2005 FOOTBALL 
SEASON TICt<ETS NOW! 

2005 HOME SCHEDULE 

SE PT. 10 NEW MEXICO (MILITARY SALUTE) 

SE PT. 17 TROY (FAMILY WEEKEND/ BAND DAY) 

OCT. 01 TEXAS (GOLD RUSH) 

OCT. 15 IOWA STATE (HOMECOMING) 

OCT. 22 NEBRASKA (BLACKOUT) 

Nov . 12 BAYLOR (SENIOR/ TSF DAY) 

MIZZOU ON THE MOVE 
1-800-CAT PAWS • 884-PAWS • mutigers.com 
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Let's Get Fired Up! 
Hit the road with the Tigers and tailgate Mizzou style. 
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Join 1ts for Tiger Tailgates before the Arkansas State, 
Oklahoma State, Kansas & Colorado football games. 

MUAA Tiger Tailgates Feature: 
Pre-Game Meal 

Mizzou Spirit Items 
Special Campus Guests 

And Much More! 

Reserve yo11r spot today! 
Call the MU Alumni Association 

at 1-800-372-6822 or go online 
to www.m1zzou.com. 
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•Corey Herron, BS BA '92, JD '96, and 
wife Kristina of Trenton, Mo. , announce 
the birth of Phillip Cooperon Feb. 16. 
•Tom Keiser Jr., BS '92 , and wife 
•Suzanne Neal Keiser, BHS '94, of 
Kirkwood, Mo. , announce the birth of 
Holly Ann on June 25, 2004. 
Julie Major, BA '92, of Miami received a 
master's degree in print journalism from 
the University of Miami School of 
Communication. She is assistant director 
of marketing and communications for the 
University of Miami in Coral Gables. 
•June Forte McMillin, BA, BA '92, and 
husband Martin of Derby, Kan ., announce 
the birth of Hunter Patrick on March 7. 
Andale Gross, BJ '93 , of Akron, Ohio, 
received a first-place Salute to Excellence 
Journalism Award from the ational 
Association of Black Journalists for a 
commentary on the murder of his cousin. 
•Dylan Murray, BJ '93, JD '97, of 
Shawnee Mission, Kan., is a partner with 
Shook, Hardy & Bacon LLP and focuses 

1111, 
• • 

You 101 II. Tiaerl 

www.uguch,ckang.com • Mrmbtt FDIC 

Alumni 
Association _...,. 

Open a Tiger Checking account or upgrade 

your current account today and get ... 

• Official Tiger Checks 

• Official Tiger Checkbook Cover 

• 15% Tiger Team Store Discount 

Vtsit www.tigerchecking.com today. 
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-, making a donation to the MU Libraries, you help every student, faculty member, alumnus 
".-::;.~~._.~ program with one gift. 

Inquiries about establishing library endowments or giving in other ways 
may be directed to Gena Scott. Call (573) 882-6371 or write 

Development Office, 104 Ellis Library.,.Q,lumbia, MO 65201-5149. 

~dd4J 

William Trogdon 
(William Least Heat-Moon) 

Author 
Ellis Library Benefactor 

1961 Arts & Science (BA) 
1962 (MA), 1973 (PhD) 

1978 Journalism (BJ) 

Diane Glancy 
Author 

1964 Arts & Science (BA) 
Professor of English 

at Macalester College in 
St.Paul,Minnesota 

Bill Stauffer 
Retired Executive of 

Northwestern Bell and 
Blue Cross /Blue Shield of Iowa 

Co-Chair of the For All We Call 
Mizwu Campaign 

Steering Committee for 
MU Libraries 

Former Basketball Star 
Missouri Sports Hall of Fame 

1952 Journalism (BJ) 

'University of Missouri"' 
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A VOICE FOR 
COLUMBIA'S Music 

J 
APER MAY HAVE Re IDB , 

tial Life worker to thank for bi 
tatu a an underground legend in 
olumhia' local mu ic cenc. Hi 

room a ignment a a Mizzou fre hman 
in 1994 placed him about 20 feet from 
K OU, MU' college radio tation. 

afer, B '9 , MD '03 , tarted a a 
uh titute DJ for the tation the ne t 
emester. With the exception of about 

four or five month , he' been on the air 
ev r ince, throuah hi undergrad year , 
through medical chool and beyond. He 
ju tcan't help himself. "There' ome 
chemical thing in my brain," he ays. 
"When 1 hear an awe ome new ong 
that I haven't heard before, it ' o 
beneficial that 1 really have to make 
time for it." 

Even now, as a psychiatric re ident 
who' married with one child and another 
on the way, Cafer compulsively keep 
bi hand in mu ic. That includes 
relea ing the fir t volume of Painfully 
Midwe tern Comomusic Anthology 
1990,2005, a three-volume compilation 

on national products liability litigation. 
•Alison Peacock, BA, BJ '93, of Seattle is 
a freelance writer focusing on travel , food , 
de ign, art, diver ity and health article . 
Scott Wall, BS BA '94, and wife Lisa 
Aungerer Wall, BS Ed '95 , of Lee 
Summit, Mo., announce the birth of 
Ryan Scott on Dec. 17. 
Gina Cossarini Cunningham, BS BA 
'95 , and husband Jay of Che terfield , 
Mo., announce the birth of John Spurgeon 
on Dec. 5. 
Tina Moore, BSW ' 95, and husband 
Joseph Kinder of Chapel Hill , N.C., arm, 
ounce the birth of Otto Zaius on July 12. 
Kristi Grobe Booker, BJ '96, JD '00, of 
Dexter, Mo., is an attorney with Spain, 
Merrell and Miller LLC. 
Jennifer Brady Bove, BS '96, of 
Ellensburg, Wash. , wrote The Back 
Road to Crazy: S tories f rom the Field, 

Ever since the mid-'90s, Jason Cofer has been o 
staple on the low end of Columbia's radio dial. 

of Columbia music , in March. 
Cafer started an ad hoc record label 

(www.painfullymidwestern.com) to 
put together the release, an eclectic mix 
(read: not for the unadventurous or 
easily offended) of everything from 
protest sonas and raunchy garage rock 
to the "country punk" that gave Cafer 
his start in radio. 

A longtime staple of Columbia's air, 

published by University of Utah Press. 
•Terry Jarrett, JD '96, of Jefferson City, 
Mo., is general coun el for Missouri Gov. 
Matt Blunt. 
•Matthew Joseph, BA '96, of 
Brookfield, Ill ., i pre ident of the 
Brookfield Chamber of Commerce. 
•Jason Lamb, BA '96, and wife 
Vanessa Lamb, M Ed '02, of Mexico, 
Mo., announce the birth of Jackson 
Harris on ov. 27. 
Ann Ahrens Beck, BA '97, JD '00, 
of Valley Park, Mo., is an a ociate with 
Thompson Coburn LLP. 
Kim Cook, BS BA , BS BA '97, JD '01 , 
of St. Louis is general counsel for Clayco 
Construction Co. She was featured in 
" ailing Down the Legal Side of Big 
Construction" in the Dec. 9 issue of 
'The St. L ouis American. 
•Eric Mullins, BS '97, MD '01 , of 
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waves, Cafer seems apt as the musical 
anthropologist to document the local 
scene. KCOU listeners of the '90s might 
remember his work on shows such as 
Country Brunch, which featured that 
era's plethora of alternative country 
band , and Shake 'Em On Down, with 
'50 rock, rockabilly, surf rock and any, 
thing with " that greasy, rock 'n ' roll 
sound." 

Now, if you 're in Columbia and turn 
the dial to 88.1, there's a better-than, 
average chance you'll still hear Cafer's 
voice, especially over Christmas or 
spring break. Through the years, he's 
made something like 600 to 700 hours 
worth of prerecorded shows for KCOU 
to play when no live DJ is available. He 
still does the occasional live show, but 
not being a student anymore, he's made 
the switch to community radio as a DJ 
on KOPN 89.5. 

He somehow manages to get about 
seven hours of sleep a night, but that 's 
assuming he doesn't get inspired to take 
on any other work. " I need to stay away 
from doing new projects," he says. 

- Chris Blose 

Cincinnati completed a residency in 
pediatrics at Vanderbilt University 
and has a fellowship in pediatric 
hematology/oncology at Cincinnati 
Children 's Hospital. 
Chad Sapp, BA '97, and wife Terra 
Henry Sapp, BA '97, of Ashland, Mo. , 
announce the adoption of Henry Jacob, 
born Feb. 11 , 2003 , and the birth of 
Oliver Baker on March 8 1 2004. 
Lydia Burch Akers, BS Ed '98, and 
husband Rob of San Antonio announce 
the birth of daughter Taylor Reece on 
Jan. 25. 
•Jeremy Neely, BA, BA '98, MA '00, PhD 
'04, and wife •Angie Whitesel, BS '98, 
MD '02, of Battlefield, Mo., announce the 
birth of Owen Abraham on ov. 16. 
Barry Odom, BS '99, M Ed '04, and wife 
Tritia Trump Odom, BS Ed '99, of 
Columbia announce the birth of James 
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innovation university 

FUELING THE ECONOMY 

In Missouri, MU's research activity 

has an economic impact of more 

than $380 million, supports more 

than 8,000 jobs, prepares students 

to succeed in a knowledge-based 

economy and produces real-world 

benefits. Biochemistry Professor 

Judy Wall, left, and her research 

team are studying a species of 

bacteria that could one day make 

uranium and other environmental 

toxins less hazardous. 

SUPPORTING ENTREPRENEURSHIP 
MU research lays the foundation for new 

companies. MOXtronics, one of eight 

new startup companies based on MU tech

nology, is the brainchild of physics 

Professor Henry White, left, and Visiting 

Scholar Yungryel Ryu, PhD '98. They are 

developing a new class of semiconductor 

materials with a range of potential 

commercial and defense applications, from 

brighter cockpit displays to more effective 

radar to home lighting that is 10 times 

more efficient than what is available today. 

SOLVING TOUGH PROBLEMS 
MU research generates new products 

to improve lives. Last year, MU filed 

39 patent appljcations for new inven

tions. Jeffrey Phillips, associate 

research professor of surgery, invented 

a new way to deliver drugs for the 

treatment of acid reflux and ulcers. 

The product, called Zegeridrn, was 

licensed to the Santarus company and 

has the potential to capture a large 

share of a multibillion dollar market. 

Please share these pride points with family, friends, legislators, community leaders and high school students. 
For a FREE Mizzou static window sticker, just give us your name and address by going to our Web site at greatstateu.missouri.edu. 

University of Missouri-Columbia 
Missouri's Great State University 



Trump on ov. 30. Barry i director of 
recruiting for the MU Tiger football team. 
•Gina Riekhof, BS '99, MS, JD '03, of 
Kan a ity, Mo. , co,wrote " Regulating 
Wine by Mail ," puhli bed in Regulation 
and cited in an amicus brief filed with 
the U. . Supreme Court . 

THE 2000s 
•Conan DeWitt, BS ChE '00, MS '02, 
and wife •Angela Cocchiarella 
DeWitt, B '00, of Pitt burgh announce 
the birth of Matthew David on ov. 2 
• Donna Himmelsbach, BS Ace, 
M cc '00, of Flori ant , Mo., i a 
supervisor for BKD LLP. 
•Brian Seel, MBA '01 , of Lenexa, Kan., 
i a project director with Decision In ight 
in Kan a City, Mo. 
•Tricia Falter, BS, BS '02, formerly 
of Freeburg, Mo., is an a ociate with 
Moruan&Myer, a communication 
coun eling firm in Waterloo, Iowa. 

Mike Hall, BJ '04, of Bristol, Conn., 
is lead anchor for ESPNU, an ESPN 
off: hoot focusing on colJege athletics. 

FRIEND OF THE UNIVERSITY 
•Mike Alden of Columbia is a member of 
the Executive Committee for the Division 
IA Athletic Directors' Association. He is 
athletic director for MU's Department of 
IntercolJegiate Athletics. 

FACULTY DEATHS 
James Holland, EclD '66, professor 
emeritus of educational administration, 
Jan. 30 at age 85 in Columbia. 
Paul Smith, professor emeritus of eco, 
nomic , March 2 at age 78 in Columbia. 

DEATHS 
Frances Hewitt Tonnancour, MA '37 , 
ofYoungstown, Ariz., Dec. 30 at age 94. 
Merle Crawford, BS Ag '38, ofTucson, 
Ariz., Oct. 26 at age 96. He retired from 

teaching vocational agriculture in Missouri 
and Arizona after 43 years of service. 
Hugh "Bud" Wylie, BJ '39, of 
Clearwater, Fla., Jan. 6 at age 90. He 
retired from the Associated Press after 39 
years of service. 
Elaine Turner Lockett, BJ '40, of 
Sedalia, Mo., Dec. 25, 2003, at age 85. 
She owned and operated Lockett 's Ladies 
Shop and Sedalia Ice and Cold Storage 
with her husband, George. 
George Lockett, BJ '40, of Sedalia, Mo., 
Feb. 29, 2004, at age 86. He owned and 
operated Lockett's Ladies Shop and Sedalia 
Ice and Cold Storage with his wife, Elaine. 
Retired Col.John White, BS Ag '40, of 
San Diego Jan. 27 at age 87. He retired 
from active duty in the U.S. Marine Corps 
after 30 years of service. 
Gordon Crosby Jr., Bus '41 , OHL '00, 
of Port Myers, Fla. , Dec.16 at age 84. He 
retired as chairman and chief executive 
officer of USLIFE Corp. 

): 

University Bookstore {?l ~~--mizzou Connection 
TA Brady Student Commons • Columbia, MO • 573 882 0340 • (800) 827 8447 12766 Olive Blvd, Creve Coeur. MO • 314-878-3236 
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Gerald Popper, BS PA '46, of Palm 
Springs, Ca li f., Sept. 2 at age 82. He was 
chief execut ive offi ce r of Popper/Kirby 
Productions. 
Ed Gcrkcr, BS Ag ' 47, of St. Louis Nov. 
6 at age 82 . 
John Jones, 13 J ' 47, of Kerrvi lle, Texas , 
Feb. 5, 2004, at uge 81. A member of Phi 
Ga mm a Delta, he was a purchas ing man, 
ager for l.lrown &. Root Inc. for more than 
20 year.~. 
Clark McCarty, MA '47, PhD '53, of 
Slidell , La., Sept. 3, 2002, at age 86. I-le 
taught physics and chemistry at O uachi ta 
Baptist U nivers ity For nearly 30 years. 
Margaret Cariss Kirchhofl~ BS Med '48, 
of San Francisco Jan. 8 at age 84. She 
retired from practicing pediatrics. 
John Madden, BS BA '48 , of'Irvine, 
Ca lif. , Jan. 22 at age 80. 
Clarabell Day CouJtcL·, BS E el '49, of 
Wilmington, N.C ., March 2 ] , 2004, ut 

age 77 . She retired from teaching phys ica l 
ed ucation. 
Daryle McCullough, BS Eel '49, 
M Eel '53, of'Moun tain Grove, Mo., 
Dec. 26 at age 81. He retired from the 
Missouri Department of E lemen tary 
and Secondary Educat ion. 

Davi cl Wilder Jr. ' BSF '49 I Or Fayette' 
Mo., Feb. ] 8 at age 80. A member of 
Alpha Gamma Rho, he was a foreste r 
with We ·tern E lectric in Tennessee. 
Chades Roberts, BS Ag ' 50, of 
Springfield, Mo., Jan . 4 at age 81. He 
re t ired as vice president for Burlington 
N orth cm Railroad. 
Gordon Willhoite, BS Ag '50, of 
Hillsboro, Mo., Sep t. 7 at age 79. He 
worked for Massey Ferguson 
Equipment Co. 
Harvey Becht, BSBA '51, of St. Louis 
Jan. 9 at age 78. He retired from real estate 
and banking and worked as a loan officer 
for Conununity Federal Savings and Loan. 
Richard Hollasch, BS ME '51, of 
Sellersburg, Incl ., Nov. 13 at age 77. He 
retired as staff engineer for Wolf Creek 
Nuclear Corp and Western R esources. 
Lawrence Seright, BA '51, of Midland, 
Texas, Nov. 15 at age 77. He was a 
consulting geologist in Midland. 
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CL iS S N O T E S 

CLASSIFIEDS 
BRANSON 

ihranson.com - tl1c best \1/ch Sile ln purdrn!-iC your 
llrnnson vacut io11 , or cu ll 1,877,ENTl'l l\TA IN. 

BRANSON'S AWARD-WINNING HOTELS 
M)'er Hotels of Branson 
offe rs the best in Branson 
loca tions. the best ame ni· 
ti cs and ou tSIJnding service. 
Choose from the Best 
Western Center Pointe 
Inn, Best Western Music 

~~!!!!~:.i:!- Capi tal Inn. The New 
Comfort Inn & Suites and Comfort Inns. Amenities 
include indoor pool. hot tub. deluxe cont. brklast. queen 
size beds. ticket services. high speed internet & much more! 

For Individual Rese rvat ions Call: 

1.877.466.4776 
visit www.m crhotcls.com 

LAKE OF THE OZARKS 

......... ......,,.; .............. ~-~.. . JM::· " ··• 1 I •. 
WATERPARk c,,,11 

Hosting Groups at the Lake of the 
Ozarks is Our Specialty! 

Pion the perfect family outing, reunion or 
business meeting at BigSurf Woterpork 

and BigShot Amusement Pork. 

Call and mention this od for 10% off your event. 
(573) 346-6111, ext. 103, for Group Sales 

V. Bill Cole, BS Med '52, of Cypress, 
Texas, Oct. 28 at age 79. He was an 
internist and endocrinologist for 41 yea rs. 
Manuel Drumm, BS BA, JD '53, of 
Sikeston, Mo., May 22, 2004, at age 74. 
A member of Phi Delta Theta, he estab, 
lish cd a private law practice and was city 
attorney for Sikeston for 17 years. 
Donald K. Hoel, BS BA '53, JD '58, of 
Kansas City, Mo. , and Sanibel, Fla., Oct. 
20 at age 72 . A member of Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon, he practiced law for 35 years at 

MIWHI 

ENTERTAINMENT 

MISSOURI'S 
NEWEST 

PROFESSIONAL 
THEATRE 

M 
Q; 

Performing at t he hi storic Royal Theatre. 
Macon, Mo· (660) 385-2924 
2005 Season Jun e 8 - Jul y 17 

www.maplesrep.com 

lllZZOI. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

LINl3ADS: $4 .20 per wo rd, 10,wnrd 111i11i11111111. 

Phone 1111111hcr.'i 1 ind11di11g urcn code, count ns 
one word. The l'irst I wo or three words will be 
cnpitu lizcd ; bolcll'ucc is 11 01: nvu il nblc. T ltrcc, or 

fo ur, iss uc conLrucLs reduce die pc1·, wo nl rule to 

$.1.95. 

ONFY J'WELFTI-I PAGE DISPLAY ADS (one 

co l1111111 wide by 2,.1/J 6" high) : $360 per ad . 

JlUllLISHI NG SCHEDULE: 
Issue Space Materia ls l'uhlication 
Date Ilcscrvution Due Date 
Full '05 June 2.1 July I Ang. 29 

Mail to: MIZZOU lnssifled Advertising 

407 llcynulds Alumni & Vi.s itor Cen ter 

Columbin, MO 652J l 

E,mni l : 111izzour111missouri .cdu 
Phone: (573) 882,7358. 

Shook, Hardy & Bacon . Memorials may 
be sent to the Law School Fotmdation , 
205 Hulston Hall, Colu1nb ia, MO 65211. 
Harry Stonecipher, BJ '53, MA '55, of 
Carbondale, Ill ., Dec. 26 at age 86. He was 
a professor emeritus of journalism at 
Southern Illinois University in Carbondale. 
Ben "Mac" Callaway, BS ME '56, of 
Springfield, Mo., Jan . 18 at age 70. A 
member of Beta Theta Pi, he retired as 
manager of t ruck package and design 
for Ford Motor Co. 
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John Tindel, BA '56, MA '57, JD '63 , of 
Cabool, Mo., Dec. 24 at aae 69. He prac, 
t iced law in Cabool and Hou ton , Mo. 
Ronald Rosser, BS BA '57 , of Nichols 
Hill , Okla., Feb. 6 at age 69. He owned 
Tcxa Lawn Sprinkler Co. and wa a 
upporter of the Oklahoma City Zoo. 

Sue Hawkins, M Ed '5 , EdD '66 , of 
Jefferson City, Mo. , Jan . 16 at aae 74 . She 
taught in public schools and universities 
and pecialized in remedial readina. 

Ben Martin, BA '58, JD '61, of 
Springfield , Mo., Nov. 21 at age 68 . He 
retired a a professional baseball agent. 
Barbara Kowald Williams, BSN '58 , 
of Austin , Texas, July 26 at age 78. She 
was a registered nurse. 
Charles Ernst, BS EE '60, of Dixon, 
Mo. , Nov. 24 at age 73 . He retired from 
We tern Union. 
L.J. Weber, BA '61 , JD '65, of Crystal 
City, Mo., Aug. 7 at age 64. 

R1-11H1:-...:c ; Soo, ? Co,s11>1H Crn .L' \IBI\'. 

• Exceptional housing • Reasonable cost of living 
• Nearby family • Quality health care• Quality life 

For a FREE info packet and DVD, contact the Columbia Chamber of Commerce . 
www.considercolumbia .com or call 1-800-652-9028 

Donald Johnson . BS Ag 5 7 and his wife . Gdvle. take a spm at Columbia Mall 

Bob Harwell, BS BA '62, MA '63, of 
Palo Alto, Calif., May 12, 2004, at age 65. 
He was director of the southeast division 
of Beyond War. 
Barbara Allphin, BA '70, of Shawnee 
Mission, Kan. , July 24 at age 56. She 
practiced adolescent medicine at 
Children 's Hospital in Kansas City, Mo. 
Barry Kincaid, BA '70, of Kansas City, 
Mo., Jan. 12 at age 56. He retired as a 
teacher at Raytown South High School. 
Richard Baker, BS Ed '72 , of Portland, 
Ore., Dec. 16 at age 58. He was a river, 
boat pilot on the Mississippi River. 
H. Bentley Glass, DS '77, of Boulder, 
Colo., Jan. 16 at age 98. He was a 
renowned geneticist and theorist. 
M. Kathryn Mouser Sexton, M Ed '92, 
of Boonville, Mo., Jan. 15 at age 54. She 

Coming Next Issue 
•Meet a man who is at his best with 

his hands inside a cow carcass -

veterinary anatomist Brian Frappier. 

•Take tips from the world's largest study 

of twins and language development. 

•Coach Pinke! and the Tiger football 

team hope to keep opposing defenses on 

their toes and offenses on their backs. 

•Gifts to the For All We Call Mizzou 

campaign are transforming the 

University. See what 's happening now. 

•To pay their way through school , 

students have done everything from 

shoveling coal to pushing cigarettes. 

M Z Z O U A D V E R T S E R N D E X 

@M1ZZOU ...................... . ..... . ............... 7 MISSOURI SHIRT Co ...... ... .. ... . .... 1,800-456-4806 . .. . .. 63 
B1GSURF WATERPARK . ................ !57 3l 346-6111 .... . . 61 
BOONVILLE . .............. . ...... .. 660 882,2332 ....... 5 
BROADWAY DINER . ........ .. . . ....... 573 875,1173 ..... . 63 
CENTER FOR GIFT PLANNING. . . . . . . . . . . ,800,970,9977 ... . .. C4 

M1zzouRAH! .. .. ... .... .. . 1,800,369,2646 EXT. 3370 ..... . 63 
MOHELA .. ............ l ,800,6MOHELA EXT. GOMU . ... . 55 
MUAA TAILGATES . .. ....... . . . . . .... 1,800,372,MUAA . .. . 56 
MYER HOTELS . ...... . ..... . . . . · .. .. 1,877-466-4776 . . . ... 61 

COLUMBIA CHAMBER OP COMMERCE .. . .. 1,800,652,9028 ...... 62 
ELLIS L IBRARY SOCIETY .. . . ....... . ... [573) 882,6371 ..... . 57 
FOR ALL W E CALL M1zzou .. . .. . . .... 573) 882-7703 .... .. C3 
L ODGE OP THE 4 SEASO S . . . . . • . . . . . . . ,888,265,5500 ...... 51 

REECE&. NICHOLS COLUMBIA REALTORS .. (573) 886,9797 . .. . .. 63 
ST. JOSEPH CONVENTION AND VISITORS ... i ,800,604,4600 .. .. ... 3 
STATE PARK MARJ A ..... . .. . . . ..... . (417) 334,BOAT . . .. . 63 
TIGER CHECKJNG ... . ... . •.. .. .. .. ...... . . . . . .. .. . . . . ... 56 

MAPLES REPERTORY T HEATRE . ... . ..... (660) 385,2924 .. ... .. 61 
MILLER'S PROFESSIONAL IMAGI G .. . .... 1,800,376,6121 ..... 63 

TIGER SPIRIT . ........... . . ... ..... . 1-800,842,PAWS . ... . 63 
TIGER TEAM STORE ... . . . ... . ..... ... 1,866,SHOP-4,MU .. . 55 

MJSSOURI D1v1s10 OP TOURJSM .... . . . . 1,800-490,4500 .. .. . C2 UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE ....... . ... . . . 1,800,UBS,TIGR ... . 60 
MISSOURI GRAPE AND WI EPROGRAM .. . . 1,800,392,WlNE .. ... 4 U IVERSITY OP MISSOURI ................. . ... .. .. . . .. .. .. 59 
MISSOURI PRESS SERVICE . ............. (573) 449-4167 ...... 63 
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MizzouRah! 
Coffee Ta ble Book 

/\ Perlccr C:ift! 

( )nlt.: r onlim: ;H 

W\\'W,d<1nni 11g.cc,111/ 1nizz1)11r:1h 
or ca ll l - 80{)- .1(19-2{1•·16 ,•,1 1170 

Only s3 1 .1•1 

(+ tn x & shipping") 

Greatest collection of 
pi ctures over assembled 
of the greatest moments in 
Tiger football history! 
'liM hl l >111111lu, IIJ '77, I J,111 t>'llncn IIJ '77 

Mizzou sportswear and gifts 

~iger 
~pirit 

Visit our convenient downtown 
store or shop online at 

www. tigerspi rit .com 
If it's black and gold, we've got itl 
111 5. Ninth St., Columbia 

800-842-PAWS 
Michelle Dillard, BJ '91 
Steve Dillard, BSBA '89 

-ctatep 
Branson, Missouri 

Pat Cox BJ '9 1 

Phil Cox BJ '9 1 

Bab Cox BA '88 

was a counselor at th e Family Cotmseling 
Center. 

WEDDINGS 

•Ron Black, BS EE '87, and Melody 
Draper of St. Charles, Mo., Sept. 10. 
Ann Ahrens, BA '97, JD '00, and Randy 
Beck of Valley Park , Mo., Nov. 13. 

MAIL ORDER CATALOG: 
"EVERYTHING MIZZOU" 

FREEi 16 pages! We'll send one today! 
call 1-800-456-4806 or 

E-mai l name/address to RU4MU2@aol.com 

WEB SITE: 
www.everythingMizzou.com 

award-winning college Web si te for Missouri 

ALU 
IN COLUMBIA: 

go downtown and see just how 
Black & Gold crazy one store can be. 

MISSOURI SHIRT CO. 
15 S 9th St • 1/2 block south of Broadway 

• I; • • I. 

Invest in your 
MU student's 

housing rather than 
paying rent. 

We know the market, 
and we know MU. 

Pnul Ratcliffe 
BA '68, MA '7 1 
(573) 356-7243 

Karin Shy Snider 
BS '96 

(573) 268-65 11 
Vicky Shy 

(573) 424-2200 
Broker 

Yolanda Donaldson, BS IE '99, and 
Eric Brown of Morrisville, N .C., Nov. 27. 
Sara Woodw ard, BS BA '99, JD '03, 
and Thomas Neill , BA '99, JD '02, of 
St. Louis Nov. 20. 
•Hilarie Fenner, BHS '01, and Shawn 
Simpson of O'Fallon, Mo., March 26. 
•Melissa Proffitt, BS HES '01, and 

SUMMER 2005 • DENOTES M U ALUMNI ASSOC'I ATION ANNUA i. ,IND L IPE MEM II El<S 

, NUssoui'i Press Service ; 
- ..... - -

lnollt'tl 11111/,1· I li.1t(ll'it- . ·( :•1·m11· of f/,1' Gi/1111111r 

For the easiest, most efficient way to 

advertise in Missoud newspape rs, ca ll 

Newspaper 

mps 
Advertising 

Phone (573) +19-41 67 
802 Locusr Street 
Cnl11111hin, ,1,10 65201 
WWW,tlltllll'CSS,Ctll l l 

Doug Crews, fl.I '73 H. Michael Sell , IJJ '7 1 

BROADWAY DINER 
since / 949 

22 S. Foun h S1. , Columhia 
111 t-l isloric Fial 13ra11ch 
Velma Joh 11so11, M Eel '9:l 

Richard Miller 
Starr Miller 

ALUMNI IN BUSINESS 

PU'f'f!Ng l'OU IN 'T'OUCI-I Wl 'ff-1 'THE BUSTNESS 

SEINTCBS OP Mlzzou g 1v1Dut1n::s 

• 
Reach 169,700 ahunni households 

$495 per inch , per year (all four issues) 

Advertising Phone: (573) 882,7358 

Fax: (573) 882,7290 

E,mail : mizzou@missouri .edu 

FOR FALL 2005 ISSUE, 

DEADLINE IS JUNE 23, 2005. 

•Nicholas Krekeler, BSF '0 1, of 
St. Louis Feb. 5, 2004 . 
•Alison Moore, BS BA '02 , and •Jay 
McCulloch, BS BA '00, of O'Fallon , 
Mo., May 31, 2003 . 
Alicia Kellogg, BJ '03, MA '04, and 
John Borchardt, BS EE '03, of St. Louis 
Sept. 4 . 
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S 00 f'TER MEG GERMA A 0 

Liz Clark on ( now Liz Manion) 
met in 1 997 a what Manion call 

" potluck roommate , " it wa clear they 
had ome important thing in common. 
But as fre hmen they couldn't have 
known that thi pring they'd both be 
graduating from MU' medical chool -
one married and one enaaaed - and 
about to et off with phy ician, pou es 
to re idencie in the Midwe t. 

What wa clear back then wa that 
both were erious tudent who had 
landed on a special residence hall floor 
that included programmina on the theme 
of wellne . "We spent a lot of time in 
our room tudying," say Manion, BS '01 , 
MD '05 , then a premed major from 
Brookfield, Mo. She had known ince 
high chool that he wanted to be a physi, 
cian. To gain experience, he u ed to tag 
along with her mother, Sandy Clark on, 
BS '93 , MS '96, a nurse who now 
directs the Chariton County Health 
Department. 

German, BS '00, MD '05 , initially a 
biology major from St. Charles, Mo. , had 
always kept med school as an option. But 
he didn't make the decision to pursue it 

until she volunteered at a skilled-nursing 
facility as an undergraduate. "That's 
when I really got hooked on the idea of 
becoming a doctor," she says. " I spent a 
lot of one,on,one time with patients, and 
they'd tell me what they liked in a doctor. 
They liked it, for instance, when their 
doctor would stop in and talk with them 
or put a hand on their shoulder. " 

After this experience, German decided 
to become a geriatrician, but she has since 
switched ends of the life spectrum to 
pediatrics. In a similar twist, Manion, 
after first planning to enter the people, 
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A MATCHLESS M OMENT 

centered specialty of family practice, has 
opted instead for the lab,based discipline 
of pathology. 

On March 17, German and Manion 
met again briefly on campus at a 
suspense-filled ceremony called Match 
Day, in which fourth-year medical stu, 
dents gather to open letters informing 
them of where they will pend the next 
few years in residency training learning 
their specialties. With luck, their first 
choice is a match with a program that 
also chooses them. Happily, both got their 
wishes, with Manion heading to the 
University of Iowa in Iowa City and 
German to Indiana University,Purdue 
University Indianapolis. 

ot only did German and Manion 

IIIZZOIJ 

PHOTOS I Y Ro& HILL 

When Megan Germon, inset left, and Liz Clarkson 

(now Liz Manion) were roommates eight years 

ago in a wellness residence hall at MU, they 

appeared in a MIZZOU magazine story about 

living-learning communities. This spring they 

graduated from medical school, where they 

met their future spouses. Shown here Morch 17 

during the Match Doy ceremony at the School 

of Medicine ore, from left, Smith Manion, MD 

'05, and his wife, Liz Manion, BS '01, MD '05, 

Megan Germon, BS '00, MD '05, and her fiance, 
Kevin Clary, BS '00, MD '05. 

make happy matches with residency 
programs, they've also been lucky in love, 
having matched up with men in their 
medical school class. - Dale Smith 
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Kristina Narfstrom, the Ruth M . Kraeuchi Missouri Professor of Veterinary Ophthalmology, 
came to MU from the Swedish University of Agricultural Science and is 

an international expert on retinal diseases in dogs and cats. Her current research 
on gene therapy for dogs could result in treatments for humans, epitomizing the 

College of Veterinary Medicine's "one medicine" concept. 

Mizzou faculty focus 
on visionary research. 

FOR ALL WE CALL 

MZZOU 
Support this historic campaign. Invest in the University's future now. • formizzou.missouri.edu • (573) 882-7703 



'OK, you guys. If I can 
do this, so can you. ' 

director of alumni relations, Joyce Lake spent many years 
ncounging graduates to rally behind Mizzou. ow Lake, 
BS Ed '59, M Ed '63, has made a private gift to MU that 

provides income to her in retom. 

'This is incredible - I make a gift, MU 
pays me a,u/,l get a 't4X deduetionJ1 

University of Missouri-Columbia 

........ LNM:T.-.....'· Joyce Lake Created Her Own Mizzou Legacy 
Office of Gift Planning and Endowmen15 
3oz Reynolds Alumni Center 
Columbia, MO 65 Z II I ~70-9977 
fonnizwu.missouri.edu/giftplanning 
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